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Abstract 

PC 1 2 cells were microencapsulated within a hydroxy ethy 1 methacry late-rnethy 1 

rnethacrylate copolymer (HEMA-MMA, 75 mol% HEMA). Different microcapniles were 

prepared by altering the concentration of the copolymer solution and by adding a pore-fomiing 

agent (polyvinylpyrrolidone, PVP). The encapsulated cells were monitored for over one month in 

vitro to assess their metabolic activity and prolifaation within two ciiffernit capsule preparations: 

10% HEMA-MMA in TEG, and 9% HEMA-MMA in TEG with PVP. Cells were found to 

proliferate at a fasta rate in the latter, 'more pmeable' capsules, although batch-to-batch 

variations in ce11 growth were hi@. 

Microcapsdes containing viable PC12 cells (as an allogenic transplant model) were 

implanted into Wistar rats. The sutured ommtal 'pouch' proved to be an ideal transplant site in 

tenns of implantation, recovery, and blood vesse1 proxmiity (nutrient supply). To minimire the 

fibrous overgrowih and damaged membranes previously seen with explanteci capsules, agarose 

gels were used to embed the capniles before implantation. This novel approach to HEMA-MMA 

microcapsule implantation irnproved c d  viabiiity and capsule integrity after 3 weeks in vivo. 

wmpared to capsules implanted without agarose. Ceils prolifefateci withui the microcapsule- 

agarose device during the tint 7 days  of implantation, but overail ceil viability decüned for the 3 

week period in cornparison with in vitro results. Nevertheles, approximately 50% of the initial 

mcapsulated celis were still viable der  3 weeks in vivo. 
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"The real purpose o f  the Scimtific Method is to make sure Nature hasn't misled you into thinking 
you h o w  something you don't a d y  know. There's not a mechanic or scientist or technician 
alive who hasn't suffend h m  that one so much that he's not instinctively on guard. That's the 
main reason why so much scientific and mechanical information sounds so du11 and so cautious; if 
you get careless or go romanticizing scientific information, giving it a flourish here or t h e ,  
Nature will won make a complete €001 out of you. It does it often enough anyway, even when 
you don? give it opportunities. One mut be m e l y  carefid and rigidly logid when dding 
with Nature: one logical slip and an entire scientific edifice cornes tumbling down." 

- Robert Pirsig 

" 1 never came upon any of rny discovcries through the process of rational thinking." 

- Albert Einstein 



Chapter 1 - INTRODUCTION 

The Impetus for Immunoisolatioo 

The Limits of Tmnsplarttation 

Medical breakthroughs in the field of organ transplantation have chmatically increased 

our abiiity to treat tissue loss and dysfunction, In the past forty years, major advances in both 

surgical techniques and imrnunosuppression have craited the capacity to transplant approximately 

twenty-£ive different organs and tissues l. However, the potential success of organ transplantatim 

is currentiy obstnicted by three major issues. 

First, the nurnber of tmmplants that are currently perfmed is unacceptably Low 

compared to the number of potential recipients. Social reluctance and inhibitions regarding organ 

donation severely limit the actuai numk of organs that are available '. The complexity and SU 

b e l  involved with each individuai transplant, as weii as the significant amount of foilow-up and 

recovery the ,  places an enormous hancial s t r a i n  on the health care system. Over the past ten 

years. the number of transplants perf~~ned has been increasing; howevcr, this has been far 

surpassed by the increase in the transplant waiting list and the nmber of deaths whiie waiting '. 
Second, the success of whole organ transplantation is limited m the long <am; afta IO 

years. Iess than 40% of kiâney transplants remain fùncticmal 3. Transplant failure varies with the 

type of mgan, and is a result of long t a m  immune rejection, dowr organ failure. and the 

compromiseci health of transpknt tecipiem. 

Third, the massive immunosuppression required to enable transplant acceptance întrduces 

serious complicatiom of its own. Susceptibitity to infection, malignancy, and toxiciry are sme of 

the major cancans 3, in addition to the fact that some irmnuno5uppressants themselves may have a 



detrimeniai effect on ûamplanted ceil hinaion '. In scnnc casa, these serious ckawbacks may even 

outweigh the benefits of transplantation. 

The Concept 

In a& to avoid the surgicai and donor limitations of organ transplantation, it s e u n s  

logid to focus on transplanthg only the essential componcnt; tbat is, the ceils that are responsible 

f a  the agan's crucial function. Tbis would aiiow the potential for harvesting the required ceiis 

without using entire mgans. and would greatly sîmpliS, the surgical procedure in many aises. 

Howeva, if f u n c t i d  tissue is to be transplantcd hom one body to the next. it must be 

recogmzed that the host irmnuae system will make an atttmpt to destroy the foreign mataial. This 

reintroduces the problem of rejdon; once the transplanteci cells are destroyed, the origuial tissue 

dysfunction wdi resurface and potentially worsen. 

One way to replace a failed organ by transpianting spccinc ceb  would be to suppess the 

patient's immune systan. in orda to prwent rejection. This strategy is king applied for clinical 

pancritic islet transplantation, with sonie degree of success '. Howeva, this leads back to the 

serious side e f f m  and complications involvexi with immunosuppressant drugs. 

By aansplanting the individuai ceh of a dysfunctional organ, it rnight be possible to avoid 

the complications of whole organ transplsntation. By preventing the cells ficm coming into contact 

with the host, it might be possible to avoid suppression of the immune systcm. Designhg an ideai, 

semi-penneable barrier beîween the patient and the üansplanted celis is the general focus of 

irnmunoisolatioa 



Advamges & Gwls 

Transplantation of Speciîïc CeU Typos 

The ability to successfully transplant cciis that have perform a spcific funaion opens a 

reah of possibilities for therapeutic trament. Cmmtly. a major research effort in t h  a r a  is 

directed towards the trampiantation of pancreatic islets for the treatment of diabetes ineiütus. The 

trmendous worldwide need for treatment of this disease makes pancreas transplantation 

unfeasible. even if it became surgidy possible1. Transplanteci, functioning islets could respond to 

physiologicai glucose levels and elimiaate the need for systemic insuiin injections, pahaps even 

preventing the complications associateci with the discase 4. 

Sane of the mam, cell types that are being researched f a  possible transplantation include 

hepatocytes for matment of liva failure, adrenal chranafnn ceh  for chronic pain, growth 

hormones for dwamSm, erythropoietin for anemia. dopamine-secrethg ce& for Parkinson's 

disuise, and ceh engineaed to produce growth factors for epilepsy. Huntingdon's disease. and 

Alzheimer's disease 4. 

Allografts W. Xenografts 

One of the advanrages of transplanting f u n c t i d  cells is the potential to use celis 

otha species. If panmatic idet transplantation is ever to becme a practical therapy for diabetes, 

 the^ the limitai supply of human islets would have to be addresseci 6. The ability to transplant 

islets harvested fiom motha source, for example porcine isiets. would provide an almost unlimited 

supply of tissue. If the transplaated ceiis are isolateci fian the host h u n e  system, then 

x e n o p h  should be accepteci by the host and delivu their therapeutic product in vivo. 

Current research is ptimarily faused on wurk with rodcnts; xenograft transplantation is 

cammm between rats and mice with many different c d  types. Research is &O undesway with 

xenogaft implants into dogs ' and non-buman primates 1 While hypaacute rejectim can acur  



within hours of xenogcnic organ transpiantatian, itnmuwisolateâ cellular xcnopfts have shown a 

diminished, or at least a delayed, host respaise. 

Geneîîc & Cell Engineering 

The ability to manipulate a ceii prior to implantation would allow even more kapeut ic  

possibilities, tbrough recombinant DNA and ceil e n g i n d g  techniques '. Ceils codd be 

genetidy engineered to procfuce spsinc proteins or other substances for release, or be adaptexi to 

provide a different feedback-control mechanism "O. Cells may even be engineaed prior to 

implantation to reduce their imrnunogenicity ''*lZ, thexeby improving the acceptance and 

perfummce of nicapsulateci ceb. Studies with genetically engineered ceiis bave shown 

considerable success with the delivery of transfected proteins fian microcapsules 13. 

In Vitro Applicarions 

The isolation of cells has potential in vin0 applications. The ability to hobilize c& 

and protcct thun fiom sheat stresses ahws f a  sale-up production of antibodies or 0 t h  cellular 

products '. Isolation of c e b  wouid d o w  for easy sepration of the products for contiauous 

production faciiities. 

Ceii containment in vin0 &O offers the ability to control the ceil's extraceilular 

envirment14. Trad i t i d  manoiayer tissue culture techniques are oniy successful for certain ceii 

lines; for othas, substrate culture is accompanied by a l o s  in diffaentiatim or prolifaation. 

AUowing the cells to grow within a k e e  dimensimai space may mimic dKir in vivo enviroment 

enough to encourage growth and propa functioa 

Different Ap pmaches to Immunoisolation 

The concept of ~unoisoiat ion stems fiom the work of T.M.S. Chang in the 1960's lS. 

Chang, in his search for an adficiai blood substitute, recognized the simihritiies betweai 

smiiporous ar t i f id  membranes and the proteciive function of a celi's own membrane. Since then, 



the isolation of ceb km the host mmium system upon transplantation bas generalli consistecf of 

three approaches: vascular implants, extravascular macroencapsuiatim devices. and spherical 

miaocapsules. 

Vascular Implanis 

With an ineavasculat implant. the transplanted cells are housed within a device that is 

surgically cornecteci to a blood vessel. The intravascuLar approach has beerî extaisively studied 

and tested, with promishg results arising from canine implants4. Devices are often fabricated fiom 

poly(acryloniaile-co-vinyl chlaride) (PAN-PVC), with PTFE graft m a t d  used for anastomosis 

with the blood vessel. One major disadvantage is that these devices require a permanent, 

in=evasible break in the cardiovasnilar system '. Direct blood contact with a mataial involves the 

risk of material-induced thrombosis or thromboembolism, which is increased by suturing the b i d  

vesseis. 

Extravascular Macroencapsulation 

Diffusion chambers have been designed to hunoisolate large numbers of cells fa 

transplantation. The two most popular designs are Dat s k  membranes, wkre the celis are 

piaced bctween two semi-penneable membranes; and hollow fibres. where the ceiis are placed 

within long sani-pawable tubular membranes that are closeû at both ends 16. Progras har been 

made with the PAN-PVC membrane "*". These devices are implanteci into the host, m a t  often in 

the paitmeal cavity, where tfiey are retzievable and relativdy casy to implant. However, the 

macroemapsulation gcwetry is such that the large device volumc required fa therapeutic islet 

implantaticm would be umeaiistic *'? Other issues, sudi as membrane bteakage, lcmg-tcmi 

biocompatibility, and m01ecular weight aitoff are major concerns with these membrane devices '. 



SpheBcol Microcapsules 

Size & G m e q  

The high surface to volume ratio of a spherid device makes it an optMal geometric 

choice for implantation. Spheres d o w  a lower total device volume to be required for therapeutic 

ceil impiantation, which is a major issue with the macrocncapsulatim devices. The feasibility of 

pancreatic islet transplantation, which would require a relatively hi@ nurnber of implanted ceils 

(on the acier of 1 ~ .  or 1 mL celi volume) "19 WU be strongly dependent on the abüity to achieve 

a realistic implant volume. An 'average' miaocapsule size of 400 pn at a low encapsdation 

b i t y  would require a 30 mL implant volume, whereas larger microcapsules (900 pm) would 

r q h e  an unredistic total volume of 1150 dB. Of course. the requird volume depends on the 

type and fwicticm of the implanted ceb. Central nervous s y s t u n  implants should require 

signismtly less volume (cm the orda of 106 celis), due the effectiveness of the secreted neuronal 

product!319. 

Capsules have kai prepared ranghg fiom 300 pf3 to 3000 p l U 1  in sue. Aithough 

tissue requiranents and membrane diffusion properties seem to be optimized with the use of small 

microcapsules, large macrocapsules bave the advantage in vivo of being more visible and perhaps 

replaceable while stiu retaining the advantages of the spherical s h a p  

More recent emds towards reducing miczocapsule size have led to the &elopment of 

'confofmal coati@ processes lg9. Although not techaically a spherical miaocapsnle. these are 
O 

seen as the exireme case of the microcapsuie approach. C d d  coating may prove more 

successful for cells that are higbly sensitive to nutrient diffusion distances, and may allow for the 

minimum total implant volume. 



Microcapsules were &st proposeci as an immunoisolation cievice for islet transplantation 

by Lim and Sun Their merhod involved membrane f m û o n  by the interfaciai adsorption of 

cationic polylysine ont0 an anionic alginatJceii suspaision. After adsorption, the alginate was 

gded by cgnplexing with ca2+ ions in a calcium chloride solution. Since the introduction of these 

microcapsules, alginate and alginate-polylysine (Mg-PLL) complexes have undergone mme 

investigation than any other material. Modifications of this origmal formulation and method are 

king ma& in orâer to improve pameability, biocompatibility. and mechanical funaion 

Biocompatibility issua have bem considered s m e  of the strongcst drawbacks with the 

Alg-PU. systan. Polylysine is used to enhance the stability of Alg-PLL beads n. but concems 

regardiag the positively chargeû polylysine sheil have l d  to the application of a seccmdary alginate 

coating. This coating also scrves to prevent the proaision of celis îhat were oniy partially 

captureci within the first alginate beaû S U .  the biocompatibility of alginate is being questioned 

due to its wata solubility " and hgdity ? Stuclies have shown that alginate biocompatibility 

depcnds an its composition; alginates high in guluronic acid and highly purifid alginates " 

have beea reporteci to be more biccompatible. 

The pcnneability of Alg-PU capsules has b&n exploreci by many groups, aml various 

mahods to cmirol diffusion properties and molecuiar weight cut-off have been reportcd 

Compiexation of alginate with ceiiulose sulfate and poly(mahylae-co-guaaidine) proviâed 

improved controi ova pameability and mechanical stabw ", allowing a wida range of 

penneab'ity for metnbtaaes with an acceptable samgth -. 



Agame 

Agame bas beai investigated as an alternative to the Alg-PLL microcapsde membrane. 

Agarose (a neutral polysaccharide deriveci brom seaweed) provides an inen, non-toxic. md 

bioiogidy stable pamselective barrier Micrwapsules are f m e d  by an emuisicm technique; 

c e h  suspended in agarose sol arc either dropped a agitated in oil to fonn droplets. which are 

gellecl by coohg. Agarose microcapsuies have been used "as is" or coated witb an outa 

iaya to improve biocompatibility and mechaaical paf~nnance-. In vivo resuits have reporteci 

agarose gel stability for at least 100 days in the peritoneal cavity of rats Y. Aganae has also been 

usecl as an hobiluation m a h  within other synthetic membranes to prevent di aggregation and 

c d  contact with toxic mat& n. 

Since the molecular weight cut-off of the agarose useû was thought to be too high to 

exclude antibodies -, various methods have been applied to control permeability. Agarose bead 

permeability was decreased by the addition of poly(styrene sulfonic acid) (PSSa). followed by 

fùrther polyma treatment to prevent PSSa leaching . Large diameter capsules were daiveci 

bom agarose combimd with collagai and GeIfoam 21. Ceils imbedded in agarose have ais0 ban 

canbined with a polyacrylamide/bisacrylamide mix for in sim polymerization ", but this raiseci 

issues of cytotoxicity. 

The AN69 membrane has been proven to be 'blood compatible' h o u &  extensive Iàdmy 

dialysis applicatiun. The hyârogel of AN69 has bcai used to prepare microcapsules 'l, and caused 

iittle iofianmuctory rsponse with no sunouncihg tissue nenosis whm implanted for m e  year 

Howcva, the AN69 membrane bas shown an inconsistent pameability to srnall molecules such as 

in~ulin'~, which messitates a search for modificatim to control pe~neability'~. 



Miaocapsules have becs prepared bom prctein-modified poly(ethy1eneimine) 

attempting to ovacane the mechanical w&esses of other r n e m h e s .  'l'hese capsules were 

reporteci to be strong, but as is ofien the case, pameabiiity was campomiseci. Ternpture- 

respoasive copolymers such as @y-N-isopropylacryLamide (PNIPAAm) have been tested, 

allcwing for a simple and direct method of encapsulaiion with no cytotoxicity ''. Chitosan has 

beai used to microencapsulate hepatocytes and other celis. again with the goal of improving the 

encapsdation prwess, ceil viability, penneability contro1, and biocgnpatibility 12. TWO o k  

membrane materials that have been investigated include ceiiulose/poiycarbonate l6 and 

poiyacrylates f o d  by polyanion or polycation complex coacervation -. 

Future Possibilites 

Encapsulation device failure in vivo, w h e k  due to membrane destruction or encapsulated 

ceU death, would cr*uc a serious issue of retneving and replacing the device. Recent reparts of 

"refùlable" implant devices bave attempted to b ~ g  irnmunoisolation closa to becomlig a clinical 

reality *; a refillable bioartifical pcreas has been examined using a polyacrylamide derivative 

with reversible disulfide bonds *. Surface modification with PEG has b&n wütiy investigateâ in 

the field of biomaterials and drug ctlivay, and it has been thought to improve the biocompatibility 

of microcapsule membranes "'. The slow retease of proteins by difision has Id to ceil 

encapsulation withia biodegradabk PLA/PLG copolymers, providing the ability to control protein 

release rats owr a h i t e  perid of Ume in vivo '*. Along these lines, sdectively penneable 

"micr~~eactors" madc hm bidegradable polymas have been tested in vivo ' 

Implantation Sites 

At the current stage of immuwisolation tescarch, a camwn choie fur the implantation 

site has been the peritoneal cavity. The peritoneai cavity offas aise of implantation and 



retrievabiliîy (espsially for rnaaoencapsulation devices), r d m h i n g  surgical invasiveness. In 

t m  of the surrounding host respaise, inûapaitcmcal encapsulaticm devices are wt localized nez 

the site of surgical injury and the r d t a n t  wound healing 

However. because of its fimitatkms. the paitmeal cavity wiii not WEely be the implantation 

site chosen for the clhical use of microcapsules The many tissues and organs in the abdanen 

creaie a different local enviromnent for ahnost every kee-floating capsule. making it ciifficuit to 

analyze consistent results. Coniplete retrievabiiity is diffcult or impossible for the number of 

capsules that would be implante& the preferred sd-diarneter microcapsules cdound this issue. 

Without localization, the unknown risk potentiai for even a few capsules breaking is very hi& but 

there wouid be no way to find and remove the damaged capsiiles. 

The omentum has been adapted for capsule implantation by a few groups Thig wide. 

flat piece of vascuiarized adipose and fascia tissue is usually located ôetween the Litestines and the 

stomach; the three sides can be sutured togaher to form a pouch. W e  surgically more invasive 

than peritond injection, the omentum offers conthement of capsules to one ara and one type of 

tissue. In case of rejection or device failure, the oaiennim can be removed. Bringing the capsules 

in close contact with the tissue increases their oxygen and nutriait supply, wMe allowing dehay  

of their thaapeutic product to ihe vasculanire of the mental tissue. The omenturn also shows 

great promise in terms of a positive host response. with a high preseace of angiogenic and otha 

growth factors '? Variations on the mental 'pouch' have explored combining the mental and 

liver tissue to improve defivery îrom the capsules %. 

Chha e f f w  to localize the capsules and d o w  implant retrieval have Id to use of the 

kidney capsule and the epidymal fat pads of rodents. implant sites that ailow for reûievability 

without having to s a d c e  the aniinal present a useful tool for investigation; the animal oui be 

monitored afta rawval of the thaapeutic product in order to betiu understand iis impact. 



Neural promicts delivaed by encapsulateci ceiis neeû to have access to the braia Direct 

bralli implants avoid the blood-brain barrim. and the brah  is thcgght to be an innnuno-privileged 

site for implantation '*19. The high effdveness of neural celu!m p r h c t s  may make the required 

tissue volume feasibk for such implants. 

Requirements & Limihlions of Micmencapsula~n 

Limitations I n  vitro 

The fnst challenges with any miaoencapsulaticm system involve the actual capsule 

formation Establishuig a suitable membrane mataial mut be canbined with finding an 

appropriate encapsdation technique in terms of efficiency, time, and cost. These must then be 

optimized for the chosen c d  line. and may bave to be n-rnodified for evay different ceii type that 

is u s d  These conccms are by no means trivial.; the cncapsulatiai process must be sensitive to the 

ceU's limitations with respect to shear stress. solvent exposure, exposure the, nutrient ciifhisiai 

requirements, and growth environment. 

The abiiity to successfilly transplant an encapsulated ceIl usudy starts with its growth in 

cuiture. For some primary ce1 cypcs. the diffidties of ceIl culture make encapsuiatim unfaible 

before implantation c m  even be considcred Once a ceii type has been successfuiiy encapsulated, 

the ori@ purpose and fundon must be monitored. A major concem with the intracapsular 

envircmment is the impact cm ceii differmtiation; men if the c& survive and grow, wil i  they still 

be able to produce th& intendeci therapeutic product? Certain primary hepatocytes, for example, 

lose their metabolic hinction and ability to prolifaate in vitro? 

O 
The permeability of a microcapsule membrane is a conceni cvai at the in vitro stage. The 

desiral pameability will be cietcrmined by purpose; f a  example, s m e  in vin0 antibody 

promiction applications mi@ require complete pcmrability to the prociucîs. while othas may 



want produa buildup for end-stage rdeval  ? Refaably, the pameability of a microcapsule 

could be tailored to m m  the dernaads of a range of applications. 

I n  vivo Limitations 

The Fibrotic Res~onse 

By many accounts, the fibrous host respoose that surrounds microcapsule implants is the 

most serious drawback preventing cIinical stage advancanent and in vitro - in vivo correlation 

As part of a non-specinc infhmatory reaction to any tissue-impknted bicmateriai, protein 

adsorption at thc surface wiii lead to the pmence of neutrophils, macrophages, and fibroblasts in 

the surrounding tissue 'l. The sue and shape of the implant wül ais0 affect its fiicticm with the 

surrounding tissues, which causes a thicker fibrous respaise Although the factors involved 

are not yet fuily uncîerstocxi, the responses to different materials ako indicates a certain dependence 

on the implante. materiai properties. 

The host response after the fnst few days of implantation can be categorized into three 

main types 19. A "foreip body response" resuits in a layer (on the orda of 100 pm) of cnmective 

Ussue surrounding the implant; lhis avascular iayer can mcrease the distances for oxygen and 

nutrient dEiÙsion to the ceiis. Cobgen layers around an implant are more urganized and tightiy 

packed than in normal tissue, deneashg the fiuid volume available and providhg diffusion 

resistance ". A "neutral rsponse" involves little fibrotic tissue surrounding the implant, but again 

the absence of bloûd vesse1 close to the capsuie lirnits the nutrients available. Finaliy, an 

"angiogenic rspcmse" involves the f m t i o n  of new vascularized granulation tissue surrounding 

the implant, maximumg the amount of oxygea and nutriaits available for the traospIanted ceb. 

These three responses can be thought of as a negative, neutrai, and positive host respcmse, 



respectively. ûften, the cornplete picture of the host reaction to a batch of implanted capsules will 

involve certain eiements of a i i  three rcsponses. 

Various approaches have beem taken to manipulate the host respoase by altering the 

microcapsule stiape or matnial. Capsules and tubular membranes with a smooth outer skia have 

beai used to encourage a neutral host rcsponse Ofhers have investigated roughened or porous 

surfaces to purposefuliy elicit a positive response. These have been shown to 'induce' 

angiogenesis close to the implant surface. and may be usenil for po1ynia-associateû wound healing 

respaisesM. Implant mataials with different pare sues have varied the fibrous respcmse by an 

orQ of magnituàe ". Finaliy, the use of a spherical gmet ry  for implantation is believed to 

decrease fibrous ovagrowth by minimizing the tissuc/iiplant fiiaioa that takes place during 

motion of the peritomum 

Diffusion Limitations 

The iri vivo environment c m  present v a y  serious limitations with respect to oxygen and 

nutrient ciifhision into the encapsukted cells. Smdics investigating the effect of implant &vice 

shape in vivo have shown that a sphericaî gmetry is the most suitable for islet transplantation in 

te- of achieving normoglycaQIua ". For a p 0 2  of 40 mm Hg (typical of the microvasculature) 

oxygen ciifhision was maximized with the sphaicai gamietry'9. 

Various snidies have been designeci to assess diffusion through the fibrous overgrowtb that 

smounds implants. Diffusion expaiments with expianted fibrous capsules estimated a 

pmneability to gluccse of 18.7 x 1 ~~crn/s 62, and an e f f d v e  pameability to low molecuiar weight 

solutes of 2 x 1 od d / s  ". The fibrous tissue was reported to M v e  the ciifnision rate of Low 

m01emIar weight solutes 63. Esfimathg dinusion through the fibrous capsule is ccmfounded by the 

fact that the surroundhg host tissue may consume some of the oxygen and nutrients required by the 

encapdated ceh. 



Another important considaation is the diffusion of the thaapeutic product. Resistance 

presed by the capsule membrane and the surrounding fibrotic ovagrowth also applies to the 

outward diffusion of ceiiuiar prochict and waste producui. While the majOnty of mcapsuiated c d  

transplants are designed to dcliver a tberapeutic agent to the circulation, some devices have been 

designcd to deliver a dmg specificaiiy to the surrounding tissue. With such a design, maximum 

cell viability with minimal dinusion away fran the capsule would be desired in order to maximize 

a local delivery of the 

Molecular Wei& Cut-off and Pmeabilitv Issues 

Arguably the most common phrase within the ceil encapsuIation Litmature is that 'an 

inanunoisohtion device must aliow the inward diffusion of nutrients such as oxygen and glucose, 

and exclude the harmfûi components of the immune systm such as immunoglobuluies and 

cytokines. While the general concept of irmnunoisolation has been estabiished, the specific 

intapretatim of these objectives varies considaably. 

Thae is littie conpence regarding the molecula. weight cutoff recpired to successfully 

itnmunoisolate tissue for transplantation. This inconsistency is inherent in the ambiguous 

&finition of a 'successful' transplantatioli; complete impermeability would completely exclu& 

passage of ail hannful host molecules, but would ensure encapsulated ceil &th by starvation or 

toxic buildvp '. This surrimarixes the key paradox of encapsuiatim that needs to be solved: a 

larga pure sUe leads to Mer ceil viability, therapeutic delivery, and minLnizes the antigem shed 

h m  mcrotic ceh, but will likely increase the chances of gr& destruction by immune 

components. 

Figure 1.1 shows the spectrum of mol& weights involved in the permeability challenge 

of immunoisolation *: 
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Figure 1.1 Molecular weights for molecules coaccfping immunoi~olation~~. 
Components that should be able to pass through the membrane are italicized; others may be deleterious to 
alls 

It is still unclear exactly which c~mp~~lcnts of the immune system need to be excluded 

h m  the intracapsukr cnviramwt to p r ~ m  rtjectim of encapsulated cells. Allograft isolation 

pres- the simpla case, presumably rsquiring d y  the exclusion of cellular immune canponcnts 

". The main god with xenografts is likely the exclusion of humoral immune canponents, which 

arc mediated by the secrttiolls firom macrophages and othcr immunocytes 'I9. Detenniniag which 

qtokhcs and lyrnphakines nctd to be excluded is unda constant investigation, as these factors 

may ov~lap  in sia with sane of the molecules repuired by the c&. Interleukin4 (18 a), a 

rdativdy small molacnle, has been implicated in the destruction of transplanted iskts ". As well, 

macrophage secretion of small moIccule tea& metabolites may prow that passive di£hsion 

barriers an ineffective for graft protecticm ? 

Diffkrm groups have defined a molecular weight cut-off necessary fur immunoisolation 

r a a g i n g a n y w h c r e ~ ~ 1 0 ~ a a ~ , t o 4 0 - 6 0 k ~ a ~ ~ . t o o w 1 ~ k ~ a ~ .  Encapsulatcdcell 

dcathdaetofamatiaaofammkaataaacLcl.lmp1~1woaldr~activatiooofthecoc1lp1ancnt 

cascade, the largest c~mpoll- af which is Clq (410 kaa). Although Clq should be acduded 



fim an intact ~unoisolatim membrane* c d  sumival has also beai reporteci to detrease in the 

presence of IgG antibodies (150 kDa) @. A generally acceptai m01ecula.r weight eut-off smns to 

be in th range of 100 ma, wbidi wouid prevent the passage of immuno&b~ antibodies but ;iot 

the passage of certain cellular products. such as the L*er proteins '. 

It is important to r&e that for many semi-permeable manhanes, an =ad molecular 

weight cutoff is wttainable. Diffaent protein shapes and hydrogel diaision properties have 

baa shown to mate sane degree of penetraticm, albeit at low rates, with molecules fa. larger than 

die assrneci molecular weight cut-off . Mg-PU capsules have even been show to allow 

passage of eran~farrin (8 1 kDa), but not the d a  molecular weight TNF (5 1 kDa) 'O, which rnay 

mdicate a pamselectivity based more cm moiecular shape ihan size. 

The uniqua~ss of cach microcapsule/ceil combination precludcs the oppominity to fuid a 

single, ideal mo1ecular weigbt cut off for a i i  microcapsule systems. Xenografts may require a 

Iowa cut-off than aiiografts, high dcnsity encapsuiated tissue may require higher permeabilities, or 

a more p o u s  m~lllimne may have to be dtsigned to eiicit a reqyired host response. The ideal 

innnunoisolatioa membranes will M o r e  have the versatility to accommodate the permeabiîity 

and moIccular waght cutoff rtQuirements of any system . 

PolyHEMA-MMA Microencapsulaiion 

Background - The Choice of Polymer 

Sun's pimecring micr~eflcapsulation aPproachN sparked a widespread effort to improve 

the alginate/polyiysioe systexn. Howeva, the hgdity and questionable biocompatibility of these 

O 

capsules stimulated an interest into the other polymcr membranes available. Whether or wt 

synthetic polymcrs alme codd provide an ideal membrane for spherid microencapsuiatim had 

yet to be explored 



S&cm and his CO-workas becarne hvolved with c d  cncapsulation by exploring the 

potmtial of water-insoluble poiyaaylates, which meant that live ceils would be exposed to organic 

solveats. An interfaciai precipitatim process was ckvelopcd to allow processmg of the polywr in 

solution tom, immediately foilowed by the removal of hamiful solvents in an aqüeous precipitaticm 

phase. 

The initial woik began with an investigation into EUDRAGIT RL100". a cationic 

polyacrylate, dissolved in diethyl phthalate ". At this stage, the encapsulated cells were limited to 

erytbrocyâes, which would presmbly be able to withstand high shear rates. A coawl needie 

device was designcd to co-extrude the polyma and the ceil suspension into droplets, which wae 

sheared by a straun of air into a s h e d  c m  and minaal oil mixture. The capsule membrane thm 

precipitated in the oil bath, and the capsules were washed in an aqucous solution. This procss 

p r & d  spherid capsules approxirnately 500 pm in diameter. with waik 10 - 50 pm thick ". 

The capsules, however, wcre brinle and easily damagexi. Poor glucose respoase tLms and ce11 

prolifkration indicated that the pameabiiity of these capsules was much too low for use with live 

ceiis. As weii, subcutaneous rat implantation resuiteci in a sevae fibrotic response. WMe chis 

initial work established an encapsulation technique with much potential, the EUDRAGIT RL 

polymer was not ideal. 

Explmation hto otha c d  lines led to a search for a polymer that could act as a subsrrate 

for encapsulated cell growth. Dimethyla~ninoethyl metbacrylate - methyl methacryhte 

@MAEMA/MMA) m di- phtbalate was used; capsules were produced with the same CO- 

extrusion apparatus as befme. Whde this polymer successfully f m e d  capsuks, cells only grew in 

l a s  than oae-third of the capsules. Further investigation revealed that difFusicm limitations were 

preventing c d  viability, and that ceil spreadhg was d y  s a n  in capsules with pinholes or leaks ". 



These preümiaary results set the stage for polyaaylate encapsdation with the ceextrusion 

apparatus. Howeva, a polyme~ with much bettes pameability, biwompatibility. and mechanid 

propaties bad to be found if transplantation of live ceils was going to be. feasible. This search led 

to a non-c~cfslinked thermoplastic polyaaylaie copolyrner, Zhydroxyzthyl methacryhte-&y1 

methacrylate (HEMA-MMA, 75 mol% HEM.). The HEMA water content and the toughness and 

eiasticity of the MMA combined to fonn a soft. tough polymer membrane with hi* penneability 

than the previous polymas ". HEMA-MMA was dissolvexi at 10% (wh) in wata-soluble 

polyethylene glycol (PEG 200). which aiiowed for procipitation into an aqueous PBS bath. 

Although encapsulated ceils could not attach to the HEMA-MMA copolymer, this feature would 

presuxuably enhance bioccmpatibility by limiting the adhesion of host celis in vivo. 

The HEMA-MMA Microencapsulalion Process 

The HEMA-MMA copolyxner (dissolved in PEG 200) producd a higha viscosity solution 

than the diethyl phthalete solutions previously used for the co-u<trusion apparatus. This requind a 

higha shear rate to form droplets fiom the tip of the concentric neeùles, which was achieved by 

using a flow of inert hexadecane kistead of air. The capsule droplcts then feu through a stationary 

h y a  of hexadccane, and passed into an aqueous procipitation bath of PBS whae the PEG solvent 

was extracted. To assist the passage of capsules ttirough the hexadecanePBS interface. a 

surfactant (Pluronic LI0 1) was a* to an agitated PBS iayer. 

With the original setup. large diameter microcapsules (750 - 900 pm) w a e  fonned by 

rcpeatedly passing the CO-axial needle through the hexadezanefair interface while the polymer and 

axe suspensions were king pumped through the tip to form droplets. The encapsuiation 

consistency d ability to decrease capsule size were greatly improved with the development of the 

current submerged jet extrusion apparatus. The CO-axial needle assembly was held stationary at 



the surface of the hexadecane layu while hemdecane was recirculated through the assanbly to 

shear off the droplets as they fornied The polymer solution, core suspension, and hexadecane flow 

rates could aU be controiied to optimize the rate and size of capsule fomiatioa 

Modifications to the standard sicapsuiation apparatus have been developed to 

accommodate the encapsulation of anchorage dependent di lines. Since HEMA-MMA does not 

support c d  attachent, signiticant improvanaits in ceii pmiif'eration have been made by co- 

encapsularing with an e x t r a c e l i ~  matrix. Cobgen, agarose, alginate, chitosan, and Matrigel@ 

have al1 bcai incorporated with the core ceil suspension Rn. These modifications involve 

temperature control of both the hexadsam and aqucous iayas, as weli as using dodecarie to 

accommodate lowa process temperatmes. For non-anchorage &pendent ceh. the addition of 

Ficoli 400 to the core suspension is used as a viscosi~ enhancer to Unprove capsule f m t i o n .  

One recent goal of KEMA-MMA micromuipsulation has been to produce s d e r  

microcapsules, which are advantagrnus with respect to dinusion and the total requked implant 

volume. Recent investigation into microcapsule diffusion limitations has also led to the exploration 

of confOrmaUy coated ceh. In order to eliminate the 'dead-space' intracapsular volume, ceils have 

beai passed through a density gradient of HEMA-MMA polymer and precipitation layen. This 

hss rcsuited in the successfui in vin0 coating of rat islets and other ceiis, and is s a  currently king 

devcloped as a feasibit uaiisplantation technology ". 

HEMAIMMA Microencapsulated Cells 

Several differcnt ceil types have been encapsuiated to &te within the HEMA-MMA 

copolymer, incIuding Chinese Hamster Ovary fibroblasts, human and rat hepatoma, rat 

phec~ihromocytoma, primary rodent islets, and mouse fibrobiasts wgineered to secrete growth 

honnone and -es y 



The varying degrees of 'success' with each of these c d  types is a resuit of many factors. 

Th initial aicapsulateci ce11 density has beai shown to have an impact on subsequent ce11 

prolifaation and viability with microcapsuies ". This is cietennineci not d; by the ai@ 

concentration of celis in the core solutio~ but aiso by the mcapsulation efficiency. This efficieacy 

will Vary b e w a i  runs and for ciiffixent ceîi types. due to process flow rates. ceii aggïegation. and 

the quaiity of capsule formation. 

HEMA-MMA nicapsulated c d  growth varies ais0 with the type of celi. Runary c d  

hes. such as islets, are difficult to maintain in d t w e  and do not tend to proLiferate in capsules. 
' 

On the otha band, tumour daived irnmortai celi lines such as Hep432 or PC12 relis have 

proliferated for several months. With cells that exhibit spheroidd growth, core necrosis has been 

observeci after s e v d  weeks. even while the peripheral ceils continue to multiply ". C d  growth is 

containeci within the capsule membrane; overgrowth bas been seai fian defective capsules. but 

cells gaierdiy stop growing once they reach the spatial limits of intact. highquality HEMA-MMA 

capsules. 

The Analysis of Encapsuiuted Cells 

The encapsdation of r n a m d b  ceils required standardized methods of assessing celi 

activity, viability, and proliferaîicm. Uludag and Sefton modified a cellular coloriwtric assay 

(M'iT) to asscss the metabolic activity of ceiis inside the capsules. The MTT assay is based on the 

mitochondrial conversion of a tetrazofium salt to fonnaz;in, which can then be dissolveci and read 

with a spectrophotometer. This technique is an efficient and non-invasive way to obtain a 

~uantitative assesment of viable cell activity and proliferation n-m, and has been successfully used 

by othas to moaitm the encapsdation of different cell types *. 

A technique for obtaining the nmber of c* per capsule mvolves cutting open the 

capdes  and releasing the cells, which are then counted in a known volume of medium This 



mahod also allows for incubating the reieased ceils with a stain such as Trypan Blue, in order to 

quanti@ the percentage of viable cells unch a microscope. 0th- staining techniques. such as 

r-icein-AM/etbiidium homodina fluorescent staining. have been used to ver@ ceii viability and 

growth characteristics within the capsules. Microscopie techniqua such as scaBnùig electrm 

microscopy and image analysis have boai used to examine membrane structure and c d  

morphology within capsuks. 

Various other protein release experiments have bcai applied for HEMA-MMA 

aicapsulated HepG2, PC12, and isiet ceils These indicate whetha the c d  retains its ability 

to s s n t e  proteins afta encapsulation, and the degree to which the secretion is altered. Insuiin 

secretion fmn encapsulated islets h a  been found to be less than that for the unencapsulatexi 

contr01 islets ", whereas encapsuiated PC 12 ceils were smetimes found to release more dopamine 

than the controis ". These experiments have helped cietennine the impact of the encapsuiaticm 

process and the capsule environment on celi function, 

HEMA-MMA Microcapsule Perntetrbiliîy 

Several attmipts have bea  made to modijf and assess the permeability of HEMA-MMA 

microaipsuls to different solutes. Early pameabiiity measurements " w a e  performed by 

iacubating the iarge microcapsules in concentratad solutions of glucose, inuiin (5.2 kDa), albumin 

(69 kDa), and alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa). The release of these proteins into PBS was then 

measured and used to estimate dinusion coefficients: 6.0 +/- 0.1 r 1 0 - ~ ~ a n ~ / s  for albumin and 3.5 

+/- 0.6 x 109Qn2/s fm inulin The capsuie pemeabüity decreased with increasing molecular 

weight. as w d d  be upected, with a large &op seen for aicohd dehydrogenasc. This indicated 

that the mol& weight cut-off was between 70 and 150 kDa, suggesthg a cut-off s m e w k  

around 100 kDa. 



Modifications to the capsule piecipitatictu bath w a e  tested for their impact on pemieabiiity 

". 1 was found that both using glycerol in the precipitation bath and having 15% water c ~ m t  in 

the PEG polyma solvent servexi to increase the permeability coefficients for the ;est molsules. 

The Merences were not as great as would be expected, howeva, fhxn ihe gross changes in 

capsule wali mcroporosity s m i  with s&g electron microscopy 

The release of a-antitrypsin (52 kDa) and fibrinogen (340 kDa) fran HEMA-MMA 

encapsulateû HepG2 cells was measured These results showed that antitrypsin release was 

much higher than fibrinogen for most of the capsules, consistent with thc estimated cut-off of 100 

m a .  However, fibrinogen relcasc Fm a sub-population of the capsules necessitateâ a better 

estimate of the capsule-to-capsule release variation. 

A new approach was developeâ that dowed measurnent of KEMA-MMA microcapsule 

perxneabiüty on an individual capsule scale ". A highly sensitive enzyme-linked irmnunosurbau 

substrate assay was used to &tamine the release of horseradish peroxidase (HRP, 40 kDa) fkom 

individual capsules, revealing signrficant variation bascd on capsule quality. A permeability 

coefficient estimate to HRP for the standard 10% HEMA-MMA in PEG capsules was found to be 

around 4 x 1 ~-'~crn*/ S. 

Alterhg the HEMA-MMA polymn soluticms aiiowed for further adjustment of 

microcapsule permeability. The HRP release method was used to &tamine that capsule 

pemieability could be increased by lowaing the concentration of HEMA-MM. in PEG 200. The 

introduction of polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP, M. W. 10000) as a wata-soluble pore-faming agent " 
leci to the use of triethylene glycol (TEG) to improve PVP solubiüty. Both of these moclifïcations 

wae also shown to mcrease the pesmeability of HEMA-MMA microcapsules to HRP. Capsules 

prepared with 9% HEMA-MMA in TEG had a measured permeability to HRP of 2.6+/-0.6 x 10- 



' d / s ,  while the 10% HEMA-MMA in TEG with PVP added to the solution had measured 

permeability of 1.1 +/-0.4 x 1 0%n2/s ". 

HEMAIMMA Microcapsules In vivo 

Relimuiary investigation into HEMA-MMA microcapsuie pnforrnance in vivo has been 

pafmed. In a study of an hduced Parkinson's disease rat model, micromcapsulated PC12 ceiis 

wue implanted mto the brains of rats with W H D A  lesions of the substantia nigra Although 

the behavioural effécts of the lesions were not reverseci, the implanted ceils showed viability and 

dopamine secretion in vivo for up to 3 wedcr. and autoradiogaphic methods wue atablished to 

monitur the success of future implantations. 

Human hepatana (HepG2) and rat hepatoma (H4IIEC3) ceils wexe rniaoencapsulated and 

implantecl into rats, in orda to provide an allogrift and xenograft transplant mode1 with the samc 

cell type ". As a p r e f d  site for implantation, the rat omentum was foldd and sutured into a 

pouch, providing localization and retrievability f a  capsule implants. Implantation into the 

peritoned cavity and su bcutaneous sites were also investigatd Viability was limited with both of 

these ceil Lines in vivo: the rat cds  survived for up to one week, but the human ceiis w a e  not 

viable der four &YS. The resuits of the implants were analyzed by histology, which ais0 provided 

information about the surrounding tissue reaction. Both inflammatary and immune cek were 

identifleci at the site, as well as notable vasculaturen. Rats irnplanted with the encapsulateci 

HepG2 ceh wcre also monitored fa systemic antitrypsin secreted korn the celis, but this was most 

Wreiy not detected due to the circulation of antihuman antitrypsin antibodies '. 

HEMA-MMA aicapsulated &lets have been transplanted into diabetic mice, with 

prelsninary results iadicating graft survival for up to 100 &ys and insulin-independence after one 

week. Expehnents are underway with the transplantation of HEMA-MMA conformally~coated 

islets into mice. 



Thesis Scope aad Objectives 

The main objective of this thesis was to assess and Lnprove the via biiity of HEMA-MMA 

microencapsuiated ceils in vivo, The initial hypothesis was that this goal could be fulfiiied nith 

two sirategies; the implantation of a more robust, aliogeneic ceU line, and the use of more 

penneable microcapsules. 

Previous in vivo w d  bad used encapsulated hepatocytes, which have therapeutic 

relevance for the treatment of liver failure. Aliopaft survival was limiteci to one week in rats, 

while xenograft suMvai was found to be evm las. However, the proliferation and viability of 

these ceb was not yet optimized in vitro, which lessened the chances of successful in vivo results. 

PC12 ce&, whose growth h the standard HEMA-MMA microcapsules had beai w d  established, 

were chosen as an aliogeneic mode1 to better iden@ the in vivo l a s  of viability. 

Since the dominant factors causing cell death in vivo are not yet hlly undastood. it was 

not known whether the ceils were king rejected because of inadequaie immunoisolation or were 

starving due to a lack of nutrients. The impact of using niicrocapsules that were more permeable 

to HRP could indicate whch of these was îhe case, made possible by the recent introduction of 

lower concentration poiymer solutions, TEG as a solvent, d PVP as a pore-f&g agent. 

It had to be verified that the chosen PC 12 cell lim would s w i v e  and proUerate in the new 

HEMA-MMA microcapsules prepared with TEG and PVP, and if any impact couid be s c a i  in 

v i n 0  between capsules of diffaent HRP prmeabiîity. Encapsulateci PCl2 ceil growth was 

monitaed and characterized over the course of severai weeks in vino in different capsule 

preparations. 

In cada to eventualiy distinguish an in vivo difference in ceil viability baween capsule 

preparatiom, it was necessary to have a quantitative method for d y z i n g  explanted capsules. 

Rewious in vivo studies had reiied upon histologiccal sections to determine c d  viability after 

implantation. Ideaily, explanted capsules shouid be directly compared to capsules kept in vin0 by 



the same analysis mthods (the M ï T  metabolic activity assay and viable ceii co&ting). Whiie 

histology was suitable as an qualitative check far viable c&, it couid not provide the reliabiüty <a 

accuracy rvired  to detamine an in vitro-in vivo correlation h o ,  explanted micmcapsuks were 

not suitable for quantitative analysis due to stru- damage and fibrous overgrowth, 

These limitations 1ed to a novel method for implanthg HEMA-MMA miaoaipsules. 

Capsules were first mbcdded in an agarose gel which was thm implanted into the sutured mental 

pouch of rats. Explantecl capsules w a c  intact and fiee of fibrws ovagrowth, which aiiowed them 

to be quantitatively analyzsd for viability and compared to in vitro resdts. 



Chapter 2 - MATERIALS & METHODS 

In vilro Aspects 

Cell Culture 

All tissue cuiture work was carried out in a sterile h m k  flow hood (Canadian Cabinets 

Co.) at the Wallberg Building, University of Toronto. Toronto, Canada. Supplies wcre purchascd 

s t d e  or were s t e m  autodaved before use (American Steriiization Co.). Supplies coming into 

direct contact with tissue culture media wae also passed ovcr a fbme hediately befme use. 

PC12 ceiis w a e  used as a robust dogeneic rat ceii transplant mcdel. AU cells were 

originally obtained fia American Type Tissue Cultue Services (passage number unhown); for 

initial experiments, the c d  Line was continueci h a previous invatigator, but a new batch of 

ceh was cultured as of Septanber 1997 (ce11 thawing and medium preparation is described in the 

AppenW. 

The PC12 ceils w a e  routineiy subculntred every 7 &YS. The tissue culture flash were 

gently rocked or tapped to remove the attached cdls, and then rinsed with 5 mL of kesh medium. 

The 10 mL celi suspension was then passed several thes through a disposable s t d e  saologicai 

pipet (Falcon, Baton Dickinson) and then slowiy passcd 2 - 3 times through a 22 gauge sterile 

needle (Recision Gh&, Becton Dickinson) to aid in bieaking up ceU aggregates. Ana the final 

pas. the cell suspension was transfared to a 15 mL centrihge tube (Fdcon, Becton Dickinson) 

and centrifhged for 5 minutes at 600 rpm (Intanational Ecpipment Co.). After centrifugation, the 

supernatant was removed by aspiration and the cells were resuspended in 10 mL of kesh medium 

by mixing with a pipette. The re-suspension was addexi diluted into new tissue culture fiasks at a 
O 

subculture ratio between 1:4 and 1:8, with a total of 5 mL of medium in each h k  To study 

PC12 ceii growth in the absence of semm, three Werent saum-&ce medium preparaticms were 

used (see appendix). 



Preparation of Polymer Solutions 

Hydroxy-&y1 mcthyl methacrylate (HEMA-MMA, batch #J-2) co-polymer (75 mol% 

HEMA) was previously prepared and sterilized at the University of Torcnto ". Approximately 1 

gram sampls of the pcdyma w a t  dissolved ovanight at rocai temperature, in glass scintillation 

viaLt with magnetic stimng. Triethylene &col (TEG, Aldrich Chemical Co.) or polyethylene 

glycol 200 (PEG. M.W. 200, BDH Chanicals) was used as the solvent, at concentrations between 

9% and 12% (w/v TEG). In ordcr to account for the volume inaccuracies involved with dispensing 

viscous fluids, the rtquired volume of PEG or TEG solvents was addtd by rnass (according to their 

density). 

For capsules prepared with a pore-fomüng agent, poly(vinyl pyrrolidme) (PVP, M.W. 

10000, Aldrich) was added to the pclymer solution at a concentration of 30% (wt. PVP / W. 

HEMA-MMA). PVP was purified by multiple etha extractions. Several grams of PVP wae 

dissolved at rocm temperature with a minimal arnount of ethanol (approximately 10 rnL) in a 

s t d e  beaka. Approximately 100 mL of petroleum etha (Aldrich) was added and mixed weii 

with a sterile strmng rod. Aftu allowing the iiquids to separate, the ether layer was rmoved and 

fiesh etha was addeci and mixeci This washing step was repeated five times. Afta the nnal 

removal of ether, the ethano1 was allowed to evaporate, leaving PVP in the bottom of the mer. 

This was ground into a fine powder with a sterile glass r d ,  and dried under vacuum for s e v a a l  

&YS. The PVP powder was then collecteci in a s t d e  glass scintillation via1 and storeci at r o m  

tempesature until use. 

MiCroencapsu&tibn 

Microcapsuie preparaticms w a e  perfmed at rann temperature unda s t d e  conditions in 

the Zaminat flow hood. 



PCl2 cells w a r  encapsulaicd at a density of 5x10~ ceUs/mL in a viscaity enhancing 

solution of F i d  400 (Sigma Chunical Co.). The Ficoil cure solution 7.3s prepared for 

encapsulation by dissolving the F i d  40 at 15% (wlv) in UMI 1640 medium, filtaing this 

solution through a 22 p syrhge fiiter (Mifipore). and adduig the 10% (vh.) horse serurn, 5% 

(vh) fetai bovine saum, and 1 % (v/v) antibiotics. For serum-fke studies, the Ficoll was dissolved 

at 15% (WB) in the QBSF 51 (Sigma) medium (supplemented with 1 % antibiotics) and f ü t e d  

pria to use. 

A minimum of 1 x lo7 celis were required for each rnicroencapsulation nin (usuaiiy 2 or 3 

tissue culture flash 4 days af ia  subcuîture). The PC 1 2 ceh were removed frm the bot tm of the 

tissue culture &sks by gentie shaking and pipening with h h  medium, t r a n s f d  to a 15 mL 

centrifuge tube, and centrifbged at 700 rpm for 6 minuta. The supernatant was removed by 

aspiration, and the ceh  were re-suspended in a known volume of culture medium and mixed weLl 

with a pipette. The conmitration of the new suspension was then determined by counting with a 

glass haemocytometer (Baxter). The celis were ceneifuged once more and resuspended in the 

necessary volume of 15% Ficoll solution required for a cell concentration of 5x10~ cells/mL. This 

final ceU suspension was passed several cimes slowly through a 22 gauge needie before king 

loaded into the core solution syrhge for encapsulation. 

Microcapsules were formed using a submaged jet co-extrusion interfacial precipitatim 

process; a simpiifïed schematic of the apparatus is shown in Figure 2.1. A one litre glass receiving 

vesse1 was placed ni a magnetic stirrer, with a magnetic stariog rod suspended overhead The 

receiving bath consisteci of two equd layers; a bottom aqueous laya of 150 pprn Pluronic LlOl 

surfactant (BASF Chetnicais) m s t d e  phosphate-buffaed s a l i w  (PBS; 8.7 g/L NaCl, 6.1 gR. 

NaZHPOk 1.1 glL Na&PO,, pH 7.4: preptired at the Tissue Culture Facility, University of 



Aqueous , 
Layer 

(mannetic stirrinn) 

Figure 2.1 

Sim plified Microencapsulation Apparat us 
for the production of HEMA-MMA 
Microcapsules 



Toronto), and a top layez of hexaàecane (Aldrich). The aqueaus layer was kept betweai 15 and 

17°C by placing the rdving vesse1 in a shaiiow ice wata bath, which served to 

maximize the LI01 surfactant efféctiveness in facilitatmg capsule passage through the 

hexartPriiri@BS interface. 

The c ~ x m i s i o n  neexile assembly was desigged and co~lstructed at the University of 

Toronto. It consisted of a stainless steel flat-aid 22 gauge neede (for the core solution) 

ccmcentricaily held in position within a tapaed stainless steel 16 gauge needie (for the polymer 

solution). Two stainless stal tubes f a  the hexadecane flow were angled towards the needle tip. 

The canctntric n d e s  and the tubes were M d  in place by a plastic case and removabie nozzie. 

Beause the assembly cwld not be autoclaved pria to evay use, it was rinsed thoroughly with 

95% ethanol, and placcd in a samted ethano1 enviroment during setup. Although the cme 

d e  was daigned to ranain cented  within the polyxner n d e ,  some manual fine-tuning under 

a microscope was usually r e q M  to attain proper core n d e  centering and promision 

(approxirnatdy 100 p). 

Om rnilliliter of the core solution was loadcd into a 3 mt glass syringe with a 22 gauge 

tip; 1 mL of the poiymer solution was loaded into a 1 rnL plastic syringe with a 16 gauge tip. 

Thcse were thm mounted ont0 automatic syringe pmps (mode1 A-99, Razel Scientinc Instruments 

Inc.). G d e  stirriog was provided within the core syringe with a s t d e  magnetic stir bar and 

arabead stirrer, m acier to prevent the cells fhn senling during encapsulatioa The core syringe 

was c.aaoc~ted to the core nccdle of the needle assembly with 15 cm of gas staüized polyethy1ene 

tubing (PE-50, I.D. 0.58- B-on Dickinson); the polyma syringe was cmected with steam 

staüized SilasticdB tubing (I.D. 1.02nnn. Dow Corning). Hexadecane w u  recirculated fiom the 

top layer of tht receiving bath th~ough the n d e  assembly jets, with a pnstalic pump (Master 

Fiex, Cole-Parmer) and pulse Aampener. 



ûnce the apparatus setup was complete, the magnetic stimng was inmeased to mate an 

even vortex at the aqueuus / hexadecane interface. With the hexadecane recircuiating at an 

approximate rate of 1 0  mL/min,, the polymer and cure solutions were advand to the tip of the 

neeûle assembly. The automatic syringe pumps were then starteû, pumping the core solutim at a 

rate of 0.0055 mL/min. and the polymer at a rate around 0.1 mL/min. The initiai hexadecane, 

poiyma, and ccne solution £iow rates for the first 1 - 2 minutes were set 50% higher than the 

process fiow rates to avoid prsipitation or obstniction ai the n d e  tip. 

Owe the capsules started to fomi at the nealk assembly tip (as viewed ttirough a 

rnagxifjmg glass). the hexadecane fiow rate was adjustd to d o w  a capsule production rate of 55 

- 58 capsules per minute. The encapsulation process was left to continue fur up to one hour. 

At the end of the encapsulation an, the newly fwmed microcapsules were transferred by 

steriie pipette into a magnetic stimog vesse1 with fiesh PBS for approxLnately 30 minutes. At this 

point the capsules were transfarcd to steriie petri disha (100~20nnn, Faicon., Becton Dickinson) 

a tissue culture dishes (Coming) with fiesh PBS, and washed twice with ceil culture medium. 

Capsules were thai transfmed to a new dish with fresh medium and placed in the incubator at 

3PC and 5% C a .  Microcapsules fa the pupose of comparing diffaent poIyma preparatioas or 

other variables were prepared in "cornparison" baichs. Taro separate capsule preparations could 

be pafamcd on the same &y, kecping identicai as many of the variables as possible. 

Preparation of 'Blank' Capsules 

Microcapsules without ceh insi& were prepared as above using a core solution of 15% 

Ficd 40 (w/v) in PBS. Thse capsuies were incubated in PBS after encapsulation, and f i s h  
O 

PBS was replaced evay 3 - 4 days. 'Blanli' capsules wae used for permeability studies and for 

controls for viability assays and iniplantaticm studies. 



Microcapsule Maintenance and Sorting 

On the &st &y (Day 1) afta encapsulation, the capsules were transfared to a new sterile 

disposable peai dish with h h  medium. Subsequdy, the medium was rernoved b.1 aspiration and 

replaceci every 2 - 3 days, and the capsules were cran~farcd to new cfishes evcry 7 days. Besidcs 

providing a replenished nutrient supply, this was necessary in the k t  7 days for the cmtinued 

curing of the polymer membrane and furîher rcmoval of hexadccane and LI01 surfactant residues. 

Once the microcapsules had med for 2 - 3 days, they w a e  sorted and counted under a 

Light microscope (VM. Japan). A scalpel blade and a 22-gauge neede were used to gently prcd the 

capsules apart if they had stuck togcther, and capsules of acceptable quality were transfemd to a 

new petri dish with fksh medium Capsules that w a e  ruptured, misshapen or had a visibly thin 

waii were discardeci. 

Capsule and Cell Characterizution 

Cell Counts 

The number of celh per microcapsule was detesmined for each batch at several t h e  points 

throughout the study. almg with an assessrnent of ceii viability and rnorphology. Between 50 - 60 

capsuies were counted and placed in a tissue culnue dish with PBS. The PBS was removed by 

aspiration and 6 mL of Trypsin EDTA (Sigma Chemical Co.) was addod; the capsules wae  then 

nit in half with a scalpel blade to release the ceUs. After 10 minutes of trypsin expure. the 

q s i n  and the capsule sheh were t r a n s f d  tu a 15 mL centdbge tube; the dish was rinsed 

severai times with senun-enhanced culture medium, and this was also tramferred to the tube. The 

suspension was passed 25 - 30 Urnes through a pipette to further separate the cells h m  the 

capsule shells. The capsde shells were then d o w d  to settie to the bottom of the tube for 30 

seconds, the top laye- (ceii suspension) was t r a n s f d  to a new tube, and this was centrifbged for 

6 minutes at 700 rpm Aftp centrifugation, the supernatant was removeci wiih a giass pipette until 



approximately 100 - 200 pL was rcmaining. The cells were resuspc&d in the raaaining medium, 

the volume of which was dctmmhed with a calibrated 200 pL pipette. A sample of this ceil 

suspension was then counted in a U-cbamber haemocytmeter under a üght miaoscope. and the 

resulting ce1 concentration was used to detamine the numba of ce& per capsule: 

(avg . haemocytometer count) + (1 O' ) . (sample volume) 
Number of cells per capsule = 

number of capsules 

Counting the number of celis by this meihod was ais0 used to check the ceii morphoiogy and 

viability ai each tirne point. Multiple ce11 counts was not faible for tirne point due to the Liniited 

number of capsules produced, but multiple counts for a repiesentative batch gave a 95% 

confidence interval of the ceil numbers +/- 5%. 

As a routine viability assay. Trypan Blue solution (Sigma) was added to the nnal celi 

suspension in equal volumes. Mer incubation at room temperature for 1 O - 15 minutes, the celis 

were viewed and counted on the hamocytometa; ceils that excluded the blue stain were considered 

to be viable with intact membranes, and cdls that were stained blue were consiked damaged and 

non-via ble. 

MTT Metaboiic Activity Assay 

The metabolic acfvity of aicapsulated celis was d t c n e d  at several t h e  points after 

microencapsuiation. The assay used is based on the convasion of a tetrazolim salt 0 into 

insoluable formazan by the mitochmdrial dehydrogenase enzymes of viable cells. 

A 5 mg/mL stock solution o f  M T ï  ( 3-{4,5-dirndyl-thia;ra1-2-yl}-2,5-diphenyl- 

tetrazolium bromide; Sigma) was prepared by dissolving the hîTT powder m PBS and filtering 

with a s t d e  0.22 pm syringe filter. The solution was kept protected fiom light and strxed f rom 

at -2rC, or kept refkigaated fa shorter temi stmge (2 - 3 wceks). Far the assay, 3 or wm 



aiiquots of 10 microcapsules were traosfared to the weils of 96-weil plate (Linbro). The transfa 

medium was removed by aspiration, and 100 of medium was added with 25 pL of the M'JT 

stock solution The capsdes were incubateci in this 1 mg/mL MTI' solution fol 5 hours at 3PC. at 

which point the conversion of M ï T  was stopped by runoving the solutiai. Residual MTT was 

removed by washing cach weii with 100 of distilled wata for 15 minutes; ibis was thm 

removed and LOO pL of dimethyl suifoxide (DMSO, Caledon Laboratories) was added and mixed 

to dissolve the weii contents. After LO minutes, the optical density of the wells was measured on a 

Dynatcch MR700 Microplate Reader (Dynatech Laboratories Inc.) at 570 nm, with a referaice 

wavelength of 630 nm. 100 pL of DMSO was used for the blank weil measuement. Comparative 

samples of blank microcapsules (without ceils) wae also measured at severai points tlwughout the 

study to detamine the capsule wall absorbance. 

Smnning Electron Microscopy 

The structure and membranes of microcapsules were examined with scanning elmon 

microscopy. Microcapsules kept in PBS were washed k e e  times fm 5 minutes in distilleci wata, 

cut in haif with a scalpel bide, immased in liquid nitrogen, and f i m e  dried (Labcon Co.) for 1 - 

2 days. The capsules were mounted on alumiaum SEM stands and sputter coated with goid 

Microcapsuics p r e p d  in this mannez were examined and photographed using the Hitachi S-520 

SEM equipment at the University of Toronto with Poiaroid SEM fih. 

Permeabüity to 

The pesmeabiiity of HEMA-MMA microcapsules was measu~ed by the release of a modtl 

protein, haseradish peroxidase (HRP, 40 kDa). C d  microcapsules were incubated in a solution 

of 2.5 m g / d  HRP (Sigma) in PBS at rwm temperature. After 3 - 4 days of protein loading, the 



capsules were aan~ferred to PBS. and washed for 10 minutes by tramfaring to three dishes of 

fksh PBS. Capsules were ihm transfa~ed individually to wells of a 96 weli flat-bottan plate 

(Lhbro). The tramfer PBS was removeû by aspiratioq and 300 pL oi fiesh PBS was addal to 

each weii to a d  as the reiease medium. At the samphg Ume points, 32 pL was taken fran each 

weU and t r a n s f d  to another 96 well plate. Fresh PBS was then added to the original weiis to 

maintain a constant volume of release medium, 

The samples were anaiyzed withm 30 minutes of sampling by adding 75 pL of TMB 

Paoxidase EIA su bstrate (3.3 ' 3 . 5  '- tetramethylbenzidine in dimethyl fomiamàe/phosphate buffa 

with hydrogen peroxide; B i~Rad Laboratories). The enzyrne-substrate reaction was ailowed to 

proceed for 5 minutes, at which point the reaction was stopped by the addition of 100 pL 1N 

H s 0 4 .  The optical density of the weils was masured on the Dynatech MR700 Microplate Reader 

at 450 m. For the blank measurement, 32 pL of PBS was analyzed and maisurd in the same 

maana. 

Calibration was determineci for W solutions in the range of 0.1 - 200 ng/mL. Solutions 

were prepared by diluting the 5 rng/mL stock solution in PBS and were analyzed in tripkate, by 

the same methcd as describeci above. Sarnples of the calibration solutio~ls were also anaiyzed at 

each time point during the capsule release period in order to characterize d t o r  the decratse in 

enzyme activity oves tirne. 

Release khetics caiculatim foliowed those of the previous studies (assuMing that the 

protein is present d y  in the core at tirne zero) 

where p= 36 
for outside radius b (cm), inner radius a (cm) 

a 2 ( b - a )  



and Pm = permeability coefficient, cm2/s; t = time. s; MJM- = h c t i d  release of protein 

(ng/ng)* 

I n  vivo Aspects 

Agarose Gels 

Microencapsuiated ceUs w a e  embedded in a disc of agarose gel in order to facilitate their 

Lmplantation and recovery fiam rats. Two different types of agarose were studied: SeaPrep Ultra- 

h w  G e b g  Temperature Agame (Type IXA, Sigma). and SeaPlaque Low Gelling Temperature 

Agarose (Type VIIA, Sigma). 

The agarose sois wcre prepared unda stcrik conditions in the laminar flow hood For 

bath the SeaRep and SeaPkque preparatioas, the agarose powder was disperscd into agitated PBS 

at concentrations between 2 - 6% (wfv). The mixture was heated rapidly and boiled for 20 

minutes afta the agarose had dissolved. The container and contents were weighed prior to heating; 

any water lost during boiling was replenished. The sol was traosfemd to a s t d e  scintillation vial 

and allowed to cool to 37'C in an incubator. 

A mold for prephg  the gels was ma& by punching holes (approx. diameter: 7 mm, 

height 2-3 mm) into a Silastic0 sheet (Dow Coming); thae w a e  autoclaved and placed into a 

sterile tissue culture dish before use. Betweai 150 - 200 microcapsules were removed fiom the 

culture medium and washed in staile PBS for 10 minutes. These were then t r a n s f d  by stailc 

pipette into the mold and the tramfa PBS was removed. Wami agarose sol (<37C) was dropped 

into the mold ficm a 1 mL syringe, and the capsules were dispersed rhroughout the agame sol by 
O 

g d e  stimng with a ke-polished giass pipette tip. Gels were aiiowed to fonn at 4OC befanc being 

ramnied fiom the Silastic@ rnolds and transfmed into sterile PBS. At this point, the gel- 

embedded miaocapsules were eitha taken to the anmial surgay unit or placed in culture medium 



for in vitro canparison studies. Gelanbedded capsules that were kept for in vitro caapanS00 

were kept in rocni temperature PBS for the s a m t  amount of time as the in vivo capsules were Li 

PBS pria to implantation. 

implantation 

Micmcapsules containing PC12 ceils were implantcd inîo the paitcmeai cavity or sutured 

omenhun of rats; eitha by direct implantation or by first anbedding the capsules in an agame gel* 

AU animal expcrimentation was d e d  out within the Division of Comparative Medicine at the 

University of Toronto, and the experiumtai protocol was approved by the University of Toronto 

Animal Care Cornmittee. Rats wae kept on a 12 hour iight-dark schedule, with food and water 

avaiiable ad libitum. 

Microcapsules were kept incubated in culture meditun for 1 - 2 weeks after encapsdation, 

to allow for curing and ceil growth within the capsules. hir ing this the, capsules of acceptable 

quality were selected and counted into batches of -150 under a iight microscope. Prim to 

implantation, the microcapsules w a e  removed fiom the culture medium and washed in sterile PBS 

for 15 miautes. After washing the capsules w a e  kept in PBS at 3TC. either in peîri dishcs or 

anbedckd in agarose gels. Sarnples of mic~ocapsules fiom the same batch wae maintained in 

vitro for the duration of the in vivo implant studies. 

Microcapsules were kept in room temperature PBS for up to one hour pior to 

implantation; this time was required for transportahcm to the aaimal faciiity a d  for surgical 

preparations. Male W'itar rats (200 - 30g ,  Charles River Cana& Inc.) were kept anaesthetized 

by inhalation of Etfrrane USP (Abbott Laboratmies Limited, 3 - 4% v/v in air, with an 9 flowrate 

of 500 cc/min) for the durarion of the surgical procedure (betwcai 20 - 45 minutes). AU surgical 

tools weze cieaned in an uitrasonic bath and s t e m  sterilized prior to use. The animais w a e  



prepared for incision by shaving the abdominal area and wiping with 70% isopropawl and an 

iodine solution. For peritond implantation, capsules in PBS were tramferrecf by o ? d e  transfa 

pipette directly inîo the perittmeal cavity through a 1 - 2 cm incision. For implantation into the 

omenturn, an mental 'pouch' was aeated by folding the mental &sue with 7'0' silk suture 

thread (black braided, lasa cirilied n d e ,  taper BV-1, Ethalloy. Ethicon, Joht~~cm & Johnson 

Medical Roducts) and placing the capsules within. Figure 2.2 shows the abdaninal cavity of a rat 

wiîh the mental pouch in suture position. Capsules wae eitha t r a n s f d  d i r d y  by steriie 

pipette, or anbeddcd within an agame gel. Once the capsules were in place, the muscle layer was 

closcd 6 t h  6'0' silk sutures (black braided, TE- 1, Davis & Ge&) and the skin layer was closed 

with 4'0' silk sutures (cardiopoint, bladr braideci, CV-30 1, Davis & Gd). The wound closure 

was then coated with flexible colIoidon (Mallinchodî, U.S.P. Un 2059). Afta recovery, the rats 

were returned to their housing and monitored for up to one month after surgay. 

Explantation 

With each type of capsule being examined, two rats were generally sacrificed at three tirne 

points (&y 3. 10. 21 after implantation). Before explantation of the microcapsules, the rats were 

sacrificd at the animal unit. in accordance with the guidelines for animal protocol Capsules were 

retrieved by excising the omennim, ol by lifang the fiee-floating capsules from the peritoneal 

cavity. Expianted tissue and capsules wae transporteci back to the tissue culture facility in PBS, 

transferred into culture medium, and examined promptly (selected samples were fixeci for 

histological snidy, described lata in ihis chapta). 

Far the agarose gei i m p h ,  the gels wae separaîed from the sunounding mental tissue 

with surgicai tweezers and a scalpel blade. The capsules were then g d y  separateci kom the 

agarose with a scaipei blade and o d e ,  and kept incubated in culture medium. 



Figure 2.2 The peritoneal cavity of rat, with sutured omental pouch exposed 
(From J. Babensee ") 



For capsules implantcd directiy into the omentum (without agarose). sel& uplanted tissue 

samples were innibatcd in cdlagenase (1% wfv PBS, Type V, Sigrna) for up to hou to loosen 

anbedded capsules. Capsules were separated with sugml  tnicxzers and a scalpel blade, and kept 

incubated in culture medium. Expianted microcapsdes w a e  wramined un& a iight microscope 

for the presaice of host cells cm the membrane surface; a 5 - 10 minute incubation in trypsin was 

used to detach ceiis kom the membrane surface if nezessary. Intact explanted microcapsuies w a e  

analyzed by ce1 counting* Trypan blue staining, and M ï T  viability assays. 

Histofogical Preparation for Light Microscopy 

Selected samplo of capsules and exphteci tissue were examined by histologicai 

sectioning and staining. Explanted capsuks and tissue were rinsed with f i s h  PBS and hxed by 

placing than into a glas scintillation via1 wirh 10 mL of 10% FamalLi (1 part 37% forrnaldehyde 

(Aihich), 9 parts PBS). Fied samples were kept refiigerated und use. 

Fixed samples were washed twice for 15 minutes with PBS and cryoprotected with 3096 

(w/v) suaose in PBS ovemight at 4OC. Sampla w a e  then brozen-embeddcd in OCT embedding 

compound (10.24% wlw polyvinyl alcohol 4.26% w/w polyethylene glycol, 85.5% non-reactive 

ingredients; mes Inc., Diagnostics Division) and s t d  on dry ice in a plastic mold (Miles Inc., 

Diagnostics Division). Five to ten micron cryostat sections were cut at -20°C and mounted on 

geiat.in-chrane alum treated slides (O. 1 % w/v gelatin, 0.01% w/v chromic potassium suiphate). 

ûCT was washed fiom the sections with water. Sections w a e  either stained with aqueous 

toluidim blue (0.1 % w/v in distilleci water, BDH Chemicals), Masson trichrome (Sigma Chemifal 

Co.) or Harris haemotoxylh and aicoholic min (Sigma Chernical Co.). Examination of 

bistologkai sections was carricd out using a Zeiss Axiovtxt 135 inverteci epiflumescent mimcope 

(Zeiss Germany). 



Chapter 3 - RESULTS 

Several batches of microcapsules wae prpand with the maxial polyma/cure solution 

extrusion apparatus describecl in chaptcr 2. AU microcapsuies were prepared aith p0lyHEM.A- 

MMA (75 mole% HEMA) at varying cmcentrati~~l~. and a core solution of Ficoli 400 in diffaait 

familiarity with the encapsulatim procas, and the preparatioa of microcapsules of 'acceptable 

quality'. ûver the course of this study. six differcnt polymer solutions were prepared from the 

same batch of polymer. The pdymer solution compositions are outiined in Table 3.1 : 

Table 3.1 HEMA-MMA pdyrner solution prcparatiom used to make microcapsules. 

# 

1 
2 

These polymer solutions wae prepared in orda  to detemine ideal viscosity conditions fa high 

3 112% 
4 1 10% 

r 

'5 1 10% 

quaiity capsule f~rrnation. The majority of the microcapsules prepared for both in vin0 and in 

% HEMA-MMA 

10% 
9% 

vivo investigation in this study mvolved polymas # 5 and #6. Revious wmk with the HEMA- 

TEG i 

MMA copollymer was mostly done with polyma solution #1, the standard 10% HEMA-MMA 

solvent 

PEG 200 
TEG 

TEG 
TEG 

fotmuiation in PEG. 

PVP (30%) 

Capsule charac&ristics - Ste & quality 
O 

pore - formiog 
addit ive 

The mic~ocapsules producd by the cumnt setup wae found to be heterogaimus in their 

Note 

standard formulation 

noal sUe and quality, regmdless of the process variables and polymer solution used The success 

of an mcapsulaticm preparaticm, fkom a capsule quaIity standpoint, is largely detexmineci by the 



percemage of fînai cured capsules that are deemed "acceptable" as an immunoisolation &vice ia 

tams of size, wall thickness, and shape. 

Within each batch of HEMA-MMA micr0~8psules, between 5 âüd 15 8 were b e d  

"unacceptable" because of size criteria. GaieraUy. capsules less iban 350 um and ova 500 wu 

wue not selezted for use in àetamining c d  growth and metabolic activity due to obvious 

differeaces in the size of the mtracapsular environment. The majority of the acceptable capsules 

diameters were between 400 - 450 um, which varied fiom batch to batch. 

There a h  existed a srnail percentage of cured po1ymer in each batch that did na fwm 

microcapsules, m d y  made up of soiid polywr beads and misshapen polyma piaes. Polymcr 

beaQ were created, usuaiiy during mcapsulation start-up before the process had stabked, when 

the hexadecane fiow was enough to shear off the polymer solution befare the core droplet was 

released. As well. s m e  of the polymer droplets. due to coilision or shear faces during descent, 

did not f m  capsules at ail. Polymer beads or darnaged capsules generally accounted for iess than 

5% of a "successful" encapsukition rua 

Among the runainhg capsules of appropriate size, capsules were sel& according to 

polymer wali structure. In the iirst few days afta nicapsdation, the capsule walls bad an opaque. 

white appearance, and quality could not be determined visuaily untii the polymer had ban ailowed 

to cure (Le. precipitate fian the TEG solvent) for 2 - 3 &YS. At this point, it could be detetznLled 

which capsuies had an eccentric core cnough to mate  a thin, tramlucent wali on one si& of the 

capsule; these wen deemed unacceptable in orda to maintain sorne degne of comistency with 

respect to ciifhision and mechanical strength f-s. Capsules were raadomly cut in half with a 

scalpel blade to determine the qualicty of "apparentlyn good ones. Less than 10% of the 

microcapsules m a particular batch w a e  fcund to have a visuaily 'pafect' centered core when eut 

open unda a light miaoscope. However, m a typicai encapsulatim nui (approximstely 3500 



capsules) with the ament apparatus, between 40% and M)% of the capsules were considemi to be 

of "acceptable gualiîy*. 

Since a batch of microcapsules could d y  fcasibly be sorted under a Light microscope at a 

magrufication of 49x or las. sdection was based on visual appance .  Whiie the capsuies chosen 

appeared to be high quality. the presence of tiny holes and defects could go umi~ticed at this 

magni£ication. The effectiveness of the selected capsules as a containment device a n  also be 

indicated by c d  growth ouiside of the capdes,  which is âiscussed later in this chapter. 

Differences Among the Polymer Capsu le 

Most of the batch-to-batch variation in capsule quality was a result of the encapsulaiion 

variables that remain unccmtrohble. Howevcr, over the course of many mm, it was found that the 

HEMA-MMA polymex solutions prepared with PVP (at a coocenuation of 30% w/w HEMA- 

MMA) generdy providecl a higher percentage of 'acceptable* capsules. This is most iikely due to 

the enbanceci solution flow and viscosity due to the PVP, although increasing the polyrne-r 

concentration to 12% without PVP did not do much to improve capsule quality. Capsuls with 

P W  still aggregated togetha. but they were more easily sqarated than those prepared without 

PVP. Microcapsules p r e p d  with PVP were also found to be opaque after several days of 

curing, as o p p e d  to the transparency of capsules farmed without PVP (presumably due to a 

greater &gr= of light scattering from the membrane pores). Capsules that are osier to sce offa 

an advantage for rctnevai âom an implantation site such as the Wtmeal cavity. 

Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show capsules prqared with the two main polymer solution 

concentrations, 10% HEMA-MMA/TEG and 9% HEMA-MMAfïEG +PVP. These photaaphs 

display o p s u k s  with an average diameta of around 400 um (slight k e a s e  in size caused by 



Fig 3.1 Scanning Electron Micrograph of- i O0,b HEMA-MMMTEG" Microcapsules ( 2 0 0 ~ )  



Fig. 3 3  Scanning Electron Micrograph of "9% HEMA-MMmG +PVPW Microcapdes (2ûûx obj.) 



fieeze-hcture SEM preparation); the scentric axe rcsults in a varying capsule waU thichess of 

between 30 - 150 um. The cross-section of the capsule shows t b t  a thin skin iayer of cured 

polymer exists on btii the intra- and extra-capsuh si& of the membrane; the region within the 

mcmbraxx appears to be composeci of either the hger Wre rnacrovoids, or the porous. spongy 

polyma region. The gaierai structure of the two capsule membranes is quite sunilar. but the 

nmaovoids appear to be m e  signdïcant in the 9% H E M A - m G  polyrner prepared with 

PVP. 

PC12 Cell Culture 

At the beginning of this snidy, the maintainance of a PC 12 cell h e  was continueci fiom a 

previous investigator, who had been culturing the cells for almost one year. Until August of 1997, 

the PC12 celis gew in srnail clustacd aggregates, with 80 - 90% atîachment to the tissue culture 

h s k  substrate. Subculture was r q i r d  every 7 days at a ratio of 1:10, and the medium was 

replaced every 2 - 3 days. After this point in tirne, however, the growth characteristics and 

morphology of the PC12 c e b  began to change. The medium needed to be changed more 

frcquedy, as indiateci by the colour change in kesh medium fiom redsiange to yellowaange 

within 1 - 2 days (cd growth media has a p h 4  nd indicatm). The ceiis were not only growing 

more rapidly, but were aho tendhg to g o w  as a monolayer, with fiask attachent approaching 

100%. Morphologicaiiy, the ceils w a e  extending neurd-like extensions, characteristic of PC 12 

ceh treated with mrve growth factor. The changes in PC 12 celi phenotype over extended paiods 

in culture were consistent wirh previous experience regardiog tbis ceil liw ". In tams of O 

encapsulated ceii growth, these 'mutateci' PC12 ceh  did not grow as well as before. This was 

probably due to the characteristics of the intrampsule environment. Poly(HEMA-MMA) does not 

support aiîachment cell growth; therefore, cells that require an attachent subsaate do not tend to 



prolifaate as weil within these capsules. This aqect of HEMA-MMA cell encapsulatim has beco 

the focus for s e v d  approaches to providhg coaicapsuiated growth substrats for iutracapsular 

cefi survivai *'v'~. 

A new PCl2 c d  lw was ordered from ATCC in September of 1997. M e  'new' ceiis 

bchaved according to the desnibed PC12 celi growth: 70 - 80% loose adherence, sphaoidai 

growth, with su bculture rtquired every 7 - 10 days ( guidelines for PC 12 hanciLing, ATCC 1. These 

growth characteristics, with littie dependence on an attachment substrate, made thcse PC 12 cells 

ideal for growth within the microcapsule environment. 

Serurn-jree Medium 

Revious characterization of HEMA-MMA microcapsules by x-ray photoelectron 

spccaoscopy and irnmu11oblottiag confinneci that s m  proteins are found on the surface of 

incubated capsules, even afta washing with PBS; this was previously avoideâ by using a 

Hormonally Defined Medium (PC- lm Low Rotein Serum-Free medium, Hycor Biomedical Inc.) 

for pre-implantation incubation. Unfortunately this particuhr medium is no longer available, 

which created the motivation to search for another serurn-hee, low protein replacement. 

Initiai resuits with QBSF 56 (Sigma) serum-fkee medium w a e  negative; PC12 cells did 

not respond to this medium in dture  or within capsules, which inevitabiy id to c d  death. Next. 

PC 12 cek were encapsulateci in a core suspension with s a u m ,  and thai incubated in QBSF 5 1 so 

that protein adsofption to the capsule s d c e  might be m i ,  Thae batches showed PC12 

ceii growth for the fnst 1 - 2 weeks, but the cells did not poliferate beyond uiis point and began to 

die off. PC12 c e b  weaned fiom RPMI/senun medium iato the QBSF 5 1  medium in culture did 

attach and prolifmte, but after 2 or 3 passages the PC12 cils began to 'mutate' towards 

monolayer p w t h  (as was seen with long-tam culture). This rendaed the ceils unsuitable for 

encapsulatim with Ficoll. Eventuaily, it was realized that the QBSF 5 1  mediurn c d d  not 



maintain PCl2 c d  growth b o n d  six wecks in culture. The d y  other medium system 

investigated was Sigma's Rotein and Senun Fret Hybridoma Medium; PC12 cells weaned hto 

this medium remaineci viable, but became aimat cpiescent. 

One of the difflcuities associatexi with the HEMA-MMA miaocapsules is that during 

incubation, the capsuies had a tmdmcy to clump together and 'stick'. Since sorting was required 

for every batch that was prepareâ, counhg and separahg beuune difficuit for amched capsula 

without damaging the polyma membranes. 

Besides the obvious advantages to avoiding saum proteins for implantation, serum-kee 

meûium was useci for cutain strate@ to irnprove the in vino handling of capsules. PolyKEMA- 

MMA capsules have a tendency to attach to each other (especialiy during the fkst &y or two after 

encapsulation, befme the polyma had fûiiy d) and ihis couid be prevented if they adhaed to 

Petri dishes. Since scnvn proteins precluded dish attachent, the capsuies wcre innibated in the 

QBSF 51 serum-frce medium for one day after encapsulation. This ailowed adhesion before serum 

was addcd, which helped keep the capsule separated. The viability of these capsules was 

monitored in cornparison with standard WMI/senim incubation, RPMi incubation without senun, 

and capsules incubateci in QBSF 5 1 after the first day . Unfortunately , the results (shown in Figure 

3.3) show that cd growth is impedeù even by this one day of incubation, which is probably a 

crucial perioâ f a  the recovery and subsequent growth of ceiis foilowhg the encapsdation process. 

Cornparison of 9 % +WP and 10% Microcapsules I n  vitro 

Overall& Batch-fo-batch Cornparisons 

PC12 cek were rnicrocapsuiated with two different polymer compasitions. 10% HEMA- 

MMA/ïEG and 9% HEMA-MM&TEG +PVP m order to chracterize and campare their ce11 

growth and Mability. Cd growth was seen within bdh capsule mateaiah ova the course of four 



Figure 3.3 In Vitro Serum Effects 
PC12 cells in HEMA-MMAITEG microcapsules 

M77 Assay, wlth stdev for 3x10 capsules 

- i - RPMI (with serurn) 

+ Day 1 - serum-free medium 

- - * - - Day 1 - RPMI, no serurn 

4- Serum-free medium (QBSF) 
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Number of Days after Encapsulation 



weeks. with viable celi counts increasing an the orda of ten times the origtnal numbers (ie. 

approximately 3 0  up to 3000 cells per capsule). In mde~ to determine if there was a clifference in 

c d  growth rates between these two materiais, the M ï T  assay was c c m p d  for multiple batches 

of =ch. Figure 3.4 presents the averaged M T î  results for three batcha of each mataial; these 

results indiate that cells withli the 'more permeable' 9% H E M A - W G  +PVP capsules 

seemed to prokate fasta tban those withm 10% H E M A - V G  capsules. Howeva, the 

batch-tebatch variation (Figures 3.5 & 3.6) for both capsule compositions is quite sigruficant, 

indicating that any perceiveci ciifference with the PC12 ceil growth rates should be intapreted with 

caution. 

PC 12 c e h  were prepared for encapsulation at a concentration of 5 x 106 ceiis/rnL. At this 

initial concentration, the theoreticai number of initial cells per capsule for a typiçal capsule 

preparation run (with an average production of 57 capsules per minute) was calculated as: 

(core flOw rate) (cell concentration ) 
Theoretical #of cells per capsule = = 480 

(capsule production rate) 

Encapsuiated PC12 celis were anaiyzed on Day 1 afta aicapsulatiw; initial cell numbers were 

generally found to be k w e e n  150 - 400 per capsule. or 30 - 80% of the theoretical value. This 

was due to a loss of the core cell suspension miriag the risscent capsule formation. 

As well as the quantitative infamation cmveyed by the M T î  assay. the conversicm of 

M ï T  to insoluable fomiazan was used as a qualitative indication of how many of the selected 

capsuies contained viable cell aggregats. From this mcthod of viable ceîi "staining", it was 

estimated that for most batches, 85 - 95% of the capsules containeci ceil aggregates. 
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Figure 3.6 Batch-to-Batch Variation 
PC12 cells in [9% HEMA-MMAITEG + PVP] microcapsules 

M7T Assay, with stdev for 3x10 capsules 
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Encapsulation of Otkr CeUs 

L929 mouse fibroblasts w a e  also mcapsulatcd with the 10% HEMA-=G and 9% 

HEMA-MMA/TEG +PVP polyma solutioas. The L929 c d  Lw ?xt was used was previously 

transfected to secrete human allialine phaphatase (SEAP), and aicapsulation with these polymer 

soluti0[1s was origrnally attempteû in order to &termine protein release profles. While the SEAP 

protein release expcrimait did not provide any information within the limited scope of this 

investigation, the two batches of encapsulated L929 celis did provide prehmuy information 

regarding the aicapsulated growth of amthex ceii line. The results of the M T ï  assay are presented 

in the appendix, and discussed in Chapter 4. A more rigorous investigation of encapsulated L929 

ceh  was carried out with the PEG dissolved polyma solution by another investigator ? 

Implantation of HEMA-MMA Mlcrocapsules hto Rats (Without Agarose) 

Microencapsulated PC12 ce&, as a means of studying an aiiogeneic transplant model, 

were diranly impianted into the peritoneai cavity and the mental pouch of male Wistar rats. 

For the first implantation studies, PC12 ceiis were encapsulated in the 10% HEMA-MMA 

in PEG polyma solution that was previously used for in vivo studies. This 'standard fomiuiation' 

was used initially in urâer to gain familianza . .  . tim with the implant protocol and explant 

characterization More introducing a change in polymer solution campositicm. The in vin0 growth 

characteristics of this fkst implantable batch of 10% HEMA-MMA(PEG microcapsules are shawn 

m Figure 3.7. The numba of viable PC12 ce& pex capsule was found to increase fiom 

appronimately 400 to 1800 ovu the course of two weeks in vitro, with a cmesponding increase in 

M ï T  metabolic activity readings. Two implantation sites were used for microcapsule 



Fig 3.7 ln Vitro Characteristics of Capsules for Implantation Without Agarose 
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implantation h o  the rats; direct transfer of the capsuies h o  the peritoneai cavity. and localization 

of the capsules within the foidexi mental tissue. 

Microcapsule Implantation 

Surgidy, paitmeal impIantation was the simpler of the two methods; an incision was 

made in the abdominal muscle laycr. and the capsules wae placeû within the pe r i t od  cavity. An 

attempt was made to p lan  the capsules away fian the opening wound and the liva to prevmt 

capsule adhesion to tissue, but it was not possible to confine the capsules to me particuiar area. 

This implantation rnethod requirad the rats to be anesthetized for approximately 10 - 15 minutes. 

Capsule implantation into a pre-sutured ornental pouch was a mure invasive and lengthy 

procedure, rqirîng approximately 30 - 40 minutes per rat. The mentun cnisists of two types of 

tissue, which varied in ratio h m  rat to rat: thin, transparent regions of fascia-like tissue, and 

opaque, rnrlky white regions of vascularized adipose tissue. First, the mental tissue was folded 

and sutured; the capsules were then tramferred h PBS into this 'pouch'. The mental tissue 

was stretched and sunucd again to enclose the capsules and prevent than fkom 'falling out' of the 

pouch. The mentun was then siiified away km the opening to prevent adhesion to the wound 

site. Capsules could usually be seen within the mental pouch through the thin fascia-iike tissue at 

the time of implantation 

Microcapsule Recovery 

Microcapsules were implanteci into rats for a perîod ranghg fÎom three &ys to three 

weeks. No obvious changes in the behaviMn or aaMty  of the rats was observeû during this tirne; O 

recovery fiom the surgery and anesthetic was normally o b s d  witfiin 10 - 15 minutes. Rats 

grew m size ova a 3 week implantation period fiom an initial weight of 200 - 250 gram to 

between 350 - 400 grams. AU rats were sacrificeci priur to microcapsule explantation. 



Upon paitoneal explantation, less than 10% of the original implanteci capsules were found 

hcc-flcthg in the peritoneal cavity. In most cases. the capsules n p e  found loosely attached to 

the intestines. muscle wail. stanach, a liver. These attacheù capsules, which w a e  gentiy removed 

with ~ W C ~ Q S  or a surgical blade. accountd for 20% - 60% of the original implantcd capsules. 

The remainder of the capsules could not be found in the paitoneal cavity. A visual search for 

capsules was difficult due to their size and semi-ûanspanncy, so many may have gme umoticed 

by ihis method Recovad capsules were placed diractly mto PBS and t r a n s f d  to the tissue 

culture facility for analysis. 

W e  the peritonea.1 cavity implantation allowed for a simpler surgical implantation 

procedure, omental pouch implantation provided a simpler and more efficient r m e r y  procedure. 

The a W  cavity was exposed, and the omental pouch was excised and placed into PBS. 

With approximately one quarter of the rats, the omentum was f d  adhaed to the liver. spleen, or 

stomach; this required careful separah from the tissue so as to minimize the transfer of blood or 

intestinal contents with the omental pouch removal. The peritoneal cavity was thai examineci foi 

capsules that had fallen out of the pouch, which w a e  also tramferreci to PBS (generaily not more 

than 5 - 10 capsules were found outside of the sutured mental pouch). 

Gross murphology of the tissue response to miaocapsule implantation varid slightiy fian 

anunal to animal. Upon explantation fiom direct peritoneal implantatioa the intestinal area o h  

had a milîcy white appearance, with what appeared to be a soft adipose tissue. This was thought to 

be an in0ammatury response to infectious agents innomiceci by the surgicai procedure. or perhaps 

to the capsules themselves. Variation in the appearance of the omental tissue upon explantation 

ranged fi- a pink or red colour to a yellowish-white colour, dependhg on the extent of 

vascuiarization present in the pouch tissue. The incmsistency of mental tissue pria to surgery 

mdicates the source of these ciifferences to a certain extent; the natural rat omenturn has 

considaable variation in siw, shape, and degree of vasCularizahon. As well, the thin fascia-like 



regions appeared to have thickened, so that capsules w a e  not visible within the pouch. 

Characterizatim of the host miiular responses to rriicrocapsules was outside the focus of this 

study, and is being pursued by other rmearch efforts in this lab. 

Anafysis of Exp&n@d Tissue and Capsules 

Histology 

Based 00 previous implantation studies, histology was initially used to assess the capsules 

upon explantation. However, the numba of capsules that actually ended up in the sections 

representcd a vay s d  percentage (5 - 20%) of the implanted capsules. As weU, a large 

percentage of the capsules in the histological sections a p p e d  damaged or misshap. Toluidine 

Blue aqueous stalliing aliowcd f a  staining of the celis without dissolving the capsule wail. and in 

mat  cases this showed microcapsdes that were no longer intact (Figure 3.8). Since the capsules 

had not beai visuaiiy anaiyzed or removed h m  the anentai pouch, it was previously assumed that 

any misshapen or lost capsules w a e  a result of the scctioning and slide p r e p d o n .  

Isobtion of Expianteci Capsules 

Determining a signdïcant irnprovement in encapsulatd cell viability would require an 

intact polyma membramz, and the extent to which capsulcs were king damaged i n  vivo had yet to 

be seea In order to quantitatively d y z e  capsules &a explantation, a representative sample of 

the capsuls had to be sepamted from the rat tissue. 

Most of the capsules explanted fiom the paitmeal cavity had a 'flattened' appairance or 

were otherwise damagd As we& the many capsules were mclosed in a fibrous overgrowth. The 

mic~ocapsuies couid be separated fiom this surrounding tissue with a sdpel  blade. but even 

afterwards a layer of host cells on the capsule surface (- 5 ceh  thick) could be seen undet the 

micmcope. Staining with the MIT solution did not show viability withm the capsules (a few host 

ce& were occasidy stained on the outside). 



Fig. 3.8 HEMA-MMI 

a) Histological se& 
spherical, appearin, 
present (50x) 

b) Most of the tissue h 
Capsule membranes are 



Attempts to physically separate intact capsules fiom the mental pouch tissue were not 

successfui. This i d  to incubating the expianted mental pouch in a collagenase solution, wiiich 

s a v e d  to dissociate most of the surroundhg tissue and f i e  some of the capsules. Manipulation of 

the remahhg tissue with a scalpel aiiowed for the isolation of more capsdes, aithough the 

recovery n m r  exceeded 30% of the original implant number. The most sigdicant result fian the 

coiiagniase expure is thaî in most cases. a large capsule aggregate was isoiated (figure 3.8) that 

appeared to be both compacted together and encloaed in a fibrous host tissue response. This 

showed that the damaged capsules wexe king flattaicd or niptured in vivo, indicating that the 

mechanid strcngth of some capsules was buff~cient to withstand intenial forces (movement of 

the muscle waii and digestive system). ks before. these capsules were separateci from the 

smounding fibrous tissue and anaïyzed, but no viable ceiis wae found 

Agarose Geîs For Capsule Implantation 

The fibmus capsule that formai peripherai to the polymer w d .  the aggregation of 

capsules in the mental pouch. the apparent structural damage to the capsules, and the inability to 

reliably compare in vitro with in vivo results were major obstacles to improviug celi viabrlity. 

These ccmcems led to the idea of embcdding capsules in a gel pria to implantation This was 

expccted to prmnt direct capsule-tissue contact, sirnpw the implant and expiant procedures, and 

protect the capsules fiom damaging pressure and movernent farces in vivo. 

The remainder of the in vivo work focused on Unplanhg the two main capsule 

preparatiom in this study, 10% HEMA-MMA/fEG and 9% HEMA-MMA/ïEG + P W ,  witbin 

agame gels. 



Ultra-Low ~ e & g  Agarose 

Since difision through agame àecreases as the gel coacentraticm inmeases, m e  goal was 

to fînd the minimum concentration with a gel samgth appropriate f a  anbeddiag and implanthg 

the capsules. 'Ultra-low geliing* agarose gels between 2% and 7% (w/v PBS) were first prepared 

to estimate which gels might be strong mough for embeciding capsules. For simple physical 

properties of viscosity and fismaess. c011centrations of 4% - 6% w a e  considercd suitable for 

imphtatim 

The first in vivo sntdies with the agarose gels did not involve embedded capsules. but were 

designad to determine if these gels were suitable fiom a stability and biawnpatibility standpoint in 

vivo. Agame gels betweai 4 and 6 % were prepared in the SilasticTM rnolds. implanted into the 

mental pouch of male Wistar rats, and left for a period of 7 days. The 5% agarose (w/v PBS) 

gels seemed to be quite stable afta one week in vivo; the 4% gels had degradcd to approximately 

70% of the5 originai size. The lerigth of time that the gels were kept at 4OC was also found to be a 

factor. and two of the 5% gels that were only ailowed to set for 30 minutes showed si= of 

&gradation. In these initial studies, there was no apparent infection or inflammatory response in 

the gross morphology of the mental tissue &a gel implantation, and no noticeable change in the 

behaviour or activity of the rats. 

Microcapsuies Embeddded in Ultra-Low Ge- Agarose 

In vitro 

The effat of mibcddmg microcapsules within agarose on ceiî growth was detemineci to 

improve the cgnparisoa between in vivo and in vino r d t s .  Microcapsules fran each batch were 

embedded in 5% ultra-low gelling agame during the preparation for surgery, but a sample gel with 

capsules was Lept incubateci in vino m ceil culture medium. The viability of the encapsuiated ce& 

was monitored a d  campareci to capsuies incubated without agarose, as shown 
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in Figures 3.9 and 3.10. These results s e u n  to indicate that emb#ldlig the capsules Li agarose gel 

rnay have a negative impact on nicapsulated 4 1  proliferatini; however, this diHuence is ody 

statistically significant for &e 10% H E M A - M G  microcapsules. W i t h  the 'more 

permeable' 9% H E M A - V G  +PVP microcapsules, the celi proliferation rate is the same 

with or without agarose (dla a 3 day lag @d). There was no Merence in the shape or 

appearance of in vin0 capsules cmbedded within agarose. 

In vivo Results 

PC12 ceiis encapsulateci in both the 108 HEMA-MMA/lEG and 9% HEMA- 

MMA/IEG + PVP polyma solutions were embedded in the 5% ultra-low gelling agarose gels and 

implanted into the sutured mentai pouch of nits, afta 7 days of in vitro incubation. For each 

material, three t h e  points (day 4, 10, and 2 1 &er implantation) with two rats per tirne point were 

uscd 'Blank' capsules (without cells inside) were also implanted as conwls to ensure that 

positive M T ï  readings were due to the implanted ceiis. and not the host cells. 

The use of agarose gels simpMed the mental pouch implantation procedure comiderably; 

the capsules were transferred aii at once without excess transfer medium (ie. PBS), and less 

suniring was rquireû to contain the geVcapsuie device. Care did have to be taken w h a  handling 

the gel, as the gels would break apart and lose capsules after a c& amount of physical stress. 

The capsules suspended in the gel codd often be scni through the thin fascia-iike parts of the 

mental tissue. 

Upon explantation the mental pouch had a r&h-pi& appeaance, with an in- in 

the amount of yellow-white adipose tissue compared to the omentum before surgay. The mental 

tissue surrounding the gels appeared to be thicker and mure abundant than before; the gels were no 

longer visible through thin regions of tissue. The r a t  of the @tond cavity appeared as it was 

pria to the implantation. 



The agarose gel coukl be separated hm the mental p c h  by slicing the tissue with a 

scalpel blade and 'squeezing* the gel out of the tissue pocket. Although a thm laya oi mental 

tissue consistently encompassed the gel, there was no signifmnt adhesion or the g! to the tissue 

o v a  the course of three w&. Once the gel was isolated, the capsules ~eparated c l d y  and 

easily from the agarose. 

Analysis of Explanted Capsuks - Ultra low Gelling Agarose 

h c e  the explanted capsules wexe separated fian the agame. they were examined unda a 

light microscope and analyzed with the same methods applied to the in vin0 capsules (MTT 

metabolic activity assay and viable c d  counts). Capsules implantcd with the ultra-low geiiing 

a g m e  appeared to be intact, but most were sancwhat bttened or misshapm (figure 3.1 1 ). Some 

of the capsules that were closer to the paiphery of the gel had a layer of host celis on the surface, 

but most did not have any c e k  attached to the outside. Results of the MTT assay comparing the 

in vivo and correspmdiag in viiro capsules for a batch of each polymer composition are shown in 

Figures 3.12 and 3.13. W e  the in vitro aicapsulated ceiis continue to grow ova the three week 

pai@ the in vivo results show a steady deche in cell viability. Still, the MTT assay resuits at 

three weeks are higher than the implantai control 'blank' capsuies, indicating the presence of 

viable encapsulateci cells. 

Oves the h e e  week implantation period, changes were noticed with the ultra-low gelling 

agarose system The geis YnpIanted for 4 &YS retained their shape and consistency, and while 

most capsules were no longer spherical, they did not appear badly damaged. Ana tbree w& in 

vivo. howevcr, the geis had almost comp1etely disappeared Capsules couid still be separated fiom 

the omentai tissue with relative case, but these were more damageû and fewer in n u m k  than the 

day 4 explams. At the day 10 explant, the gels were starting to degrade, with approximately 60 - 

80% of the initial amount of agarose gel present. 



Fig. 3.1 1 HEMA-MMA Microcapsules implanted into the Omental Pouch (with 5% Ultra-Low Gefling Agarose) 
a) Capsules removed fiom the explanted agarose gels (day 2 1 )  are clustered, but not packed together, most have a 

flattened or rnisshapen appearance. For the most part, capsule membranes appear intact. Some spongy connective 
tissue cm be seen in the top left corner of the capsule cluster (25x obj.) 

b) Explanteci capsules have been stained with MTT solution and cut open d e r  4 days in vivo. Darkly stained 
aegreegates within the capsules are viable celis; these misshapen capsules are stiil able to contain the ceil inside ( 100x 
obj.) 
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Lo w-Gelling Agarose 

Microcapsuies Embedded in Low-GeIiing Agarose 

The instability of the ultra-low gelling agame after h e e  wezks indicated that the gel 

strength was insuffiCient (pahaps the gel-sol transition tempciame of 40°C was ta, close to that 

of the in vivo envlronment). Although gel strength could be increased by ushg a higher 

concentration of ultra-low gelling agarose, a more substantial gain in gel strength could be 

achieveû by using the SeaPlaquem iow-gelling agarose. The low-gelling agaroM gel reverts to a 

sol at 55 - 60°C, but the gel f o m ~ ~  betweai 27 - 30°C. This temperature range presmts a slightly 

more difficult handüng issue whm working with iive ceils, but still ïies weIi within tolaable limits. 

Gels made with the low-gelling agarose were noticeably fima and less breakable than the ultra- 

low gelling ones; they also requmd a shorter tirne to f m  (10 - 15 minutes at 4OC). 4% agame 

(W/V PBS) was chosen as the concentration for subsequent in vivo studies. At tbis concentration, 

the low-gelling agarose gels are approxirnately three times strmger that the 5% ultza-iow g e h g  

agarose (accordhg to the supplia information). 

In vitro Results 

Microcapsules fiom the cmesponding in vivo batch were ais0 embedded in the low-gehg 

agarose and monitored in vino. Figures 3.14 and 3.15 show the results for capsules of both 

polymer compositions. As wiih the ultra-low gelling agarose, a negative impact on the rate of ceii 

proliferation appears statistically sigdicant with the 10% H E M A - W G  capsules, but not 

with the 9% HEMA-MMAl'EG +PVP capsules. And once again, the 9% HEMA-MM&TEG 

+PVP rnicrocapsuies have the same cell prokation rate with or without agarose after a 3 day h g  

perid 
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In vivo R d t s  

PC 12 cells encapsulated in both the 10% HEMA-MM&TEG and 9% H E M A - M G  

+ PVP polymer solutions were embedded in the 4% low-gclling agarose gels and implanted into the 

sutured mental pouch of rats, 7 days after encapsulatim 

The implantation procedure was improved evai Mer with the low-gelling agarose; the 

gel could be easily lified and placeci into the sutured amentum without risk of brcaking the gel. 

The gei was held M y  in place with mLumal suhning. and the gel with capsules inside could be 

s a n  tbrough regions of fascia-like tissue pulled across the gel. 

At the end of the implantation period, the mental pouch usualiy had a reddish-pink 

appearance, with very Little inflammation of the mental tissue. The low-gehg agarose gel was 

visible through thin regions of mental tissue, ova which spread a considerable amount of 

vasculature (Figure 3.16). These branching b l d  vessek, which were not seen prior to 

implantation, were caisistently present in the thin tissue proxunal to the gel. The low-gelling 

agarose gels w a e  intact upon expbtation (Figure 3.17). with no noticeable changes in size, shape, 

or consistaicy afier the three weeks. 

Gnalpsis of Explanted Capsules Low Gel 

The intact agarose gels codd be easily 'squeezeci* out of the explanteci omental pouch, 

which left behind a thui @et of vascularized fibrous tissue. The capsules embedded in the low- 

gelling agame were nansferred to ce11 culture medium and examined un& a light microscope. A 

degree of host c d  infiltration could be s e m  on the outside laya of the gel (Figure 3.17). This 

increascd o v a  the three w&k period, up to a depth of approximately 100 pm into the gel. As weli, 

capsules located close to the edge of the gel had a layer of ceils ai their surface. Howeva, both 

the capsules and gel positimed away fim the periphay were fke of host celis Figure 3.1 7). 
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Fig. 3.17 HEMA-MMA Microcapsules expIanted fkom the omental pouch, with 4% low-gehg agarose 

a) Explanted 4% low-getling agarose gel with capsules (day SI), cleanly separated fiom the omental pouch. No 
sdhesion to the tissue was present, and capsules were intact & sphericai withia the gel. 

b) Host response to capsules (day 21). The capsules separated fiom the periphery of the gel have a layer or two of host 
cells swrounding them; in cornparison to the 'clean' capsule (top right) which was separated fiom the middle of the 
gel (200x obj.) 
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As Mme, the capsules wae gentiy separated fian the gel with no adhesim. Explanted 

microcapsules were trimfarcd into ceil culture medium to be anaiyzed for in vino comparisoas. 

The capsules were sorteci and capsuks that remained intact a d  spherical were sdectd for the 

assays; cmiy 10 - 20% of the capsules wue damageci a misshapea As weli, up tn 90% of the 

original implanted number of capsules were retrieved fmn the low-gelling agarose geLs; this 

provideci enough capsules for both the M T ï  assay and viable c d  counts. Figures 3.18 - 3.2 1 

display the 10% H E M A - m G  and 9% H E M A - V G  + PVP expianteci capsule 

results, dong with those of the correspmding capsules kept in vitro. A sigdicant loss of c d  

numbers and viabdity was seen over the three w& of implantation with both types of capsule. 

In canparison, ii seuns that the loss of viability may have bmi greater with the 9% 

H E M A - W G  +PVP capsules. Quantitativeiy, there is a dmease betwecn &y 10 and 21 in 

vivo with the 9% H E M A - m G  +PVP capsules that is not statistically shown with the 10% 

HEMA-MMA/TEG capsules (Kg. 3.18 & 3.19). The explanted ceii counts also indicate a greater 

decrease with the 9% HEMA-MM&TEG +PVP capsules. However, the qualitative relevance of 

these diffaences wodd have to be cietennineci by future experiments. The most pertinent 

information cmveyed hae  is that with both capsules. c d  viabiüty in vivo was much less than the 

in vitro results after three weeks. However, no ciifference between in vivo and in virro results was 

seen afta three &YS, and 50% of the implanted ceil numba remained viable afta thrce weeks (in 

previous studies. no viability had becn seen after one week ). 

The MTT assay rsults are signiscantly higher for the capsules with c e h  than those for 

the exphted blank capsules, even afta three weeks in vivo. Explanted capsules were ais0 

incubateci with the MTT solution to confimi the presence of viable c d  aggregates within an intaa 

po1ymer membrane (Figure 3.22). 
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Figure 3.21 Omental Pouch Implantation (with Low-gelling Agarose) 
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Histology 

Selected samples h m  the low-geiiing agarose s tudy  were fixed for hisrologid sectioning. 

h d e r  to better undastand the tissue reaction, low-gehg agarose ge!o were impianted (without 

capsules) into the omental pouch (Figure 3.23). Aftcr three weeks in vivo. the gel appeared to be 

surrounded by a laya of active, mature fibroblasts. N a t  to this smned to be a layer of elcmgatd 

fibroblasts and dmse conuective tissue, with sme collagai fibres running parallel to the gel 

surface. 0th- connective fibres. such as eiastin, reticulin, or muscle fibres may &O have bem 

ment hae. Next was a layer of irregular and 1-e connective tissue, with numerous blood 

vessels p e n t .  Further away fiom the gel, there were layers of adipose comiective tissue. with 

collagai and active fibroblasts; immune ceh  &O appear (neutrophils, basophiis, lymphocytes. 

monocytes). 

Histological samples of the omental pouch with capsules ernbedded Li the low-gebg 

agarose were &O exa-ed (Figure 3.24). The tissue response sunoundhg the agarose embedded 

capsules was the same as with the gel alone, except that coiiagen was often more abundant when 

the capsules were pesait. Immune ceiis w a e  s t i i i  noticeable predominantiy in the outcr 1- 

conncaive tissue. The celi aggregates within the capsules gaiaaiiy appeared quite healthy; 20 - 

40% of the ce& (those towards the cmta of the aggregates) were pale with smaü dark nuclei, 

whaeas the darker celis closer to the perimeter of the aggregate had smooth ceil membranes and 

large round nuclei Somc of the capsules positiomd near the periphery of the gel had large. poor1y 

&hed ce& on the outside of the capsules; sane wae  mui~uckate, possibly polymorphcmuclear 
O 

neutrophils or basophils. Some &O had an mdetermined fibrous coIIlponent on their surface. 

ps ib ly  collagen. Figure 3.23 shows a comparative section of a capsule at 28 days kept in 

agarose both in vitro and in vivo. These r d t s  show the loss of c d  viability in vivo and the 

spheriodal growth of the viable PC 12 ceiis in vitro. 



Fig. 3.23 Histological sections of HEMA-MMA Microeucapsulated PC 12 cds - in Vitro/ In Vivo cornparison 
a) In Yitrn capsule at 4 weeks, incubated within 4% low-gelhg agarose . H M  staining was use4 which dissolves the 
polymer wall. Darkly staining ceU aggregates mdiate hd thy ,  viable cell growtti; a very srnail number of dymg celk can be 
seen (light blue shadows) (200x obj.) 
b) In VIYO capsule at 4 weeks post-encapsulation: omental pouch implantaiion for tftree weeks 4th 4% low-gel agarose. 
Aqueous Toluidine Blue staining shows the poiymer wall and stains the surrounding agarose greenish-blue. Darkly stained 
clusters of viable PC 12 ce& can be seen, with an area of necmtic cells towarâs the inner left side of the capsule (Interdngly, 
the viable ceiis are located closer to the diuuier region of the capsule wall) (200x obj.) 
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Fig. 3.24 a,b Histological sections of the omentai tissue surrounding the implanted 4% low-geiling agarose 
a) H&E stained section of encapsulateci PC 12 ceIls within agarose & the adjoining omental tissue (day 10). Darkly 

stained viable ceil aggregates can be seen (bottom le6 polymer wail dissoIved by the stain); necrotic celIs are 
predominantly seen in the centet, with more viable ceUs (dark red) towards the periphery. The tissue reactioa (at the 
top right) shows hast celis at the interface, with vacuous regions of adipose tissue dissolveci by the staining. The 
bright red region (top middle-ri@) is a btood vesse4 close to the surfàce of the gel (100x obj.) 

b) Higher mag. view of the gross tissue reaction at the tissudgel intedàce. Immediately next to the gel (lefi side) are 
some active fibroblasts; a blood vesse1 is sfiown very dose to the edge of the gel (erythrocytes are stained bright red) 
and the adipose tissue is seen fàrther out (200x obj.) 



Fig. 3.24 c,d Host response to agarose geVcapsde device, showing collagen deposition at 2 1 days in vivo 
c) Agarose gel implanted for one week (no capsules). Masson's trichrome staining to indicate collagen deposition at 
the agarosdtissue interfàce; active fibroblasts appear to be present in the layer next to the gel (200x obj.) 
d) Agarose gel with encapsulated ceIls and surrounding omental tissue, implanted for 2 1 days. Gel & one capsule at 
the lefi side of the tigure; tissue reaction on the right. Masson's trichrome indicates heavy colIagen deposition at the 
inte&ce, with ares running paraflel to the gel d a c e .  Dark purple staining of cell aggregate rnay indicate viable ceUs 
( 1 0 0 ~  obj.) 



Mtcrocn?psule Permeabiüty 

Previous investigation with HEMA-MMA microcapsules determineci that signifiant 

increases in pameabiliîy to W (40 kDa) can be achieved by both keasing the concentration of 

HEMA-MMA in solvent (TEG), and by introducing PVP to the polymer solution as a "pore- 

fomiing agent". These findings became the motivation behind comparing the two main polymer 

systenis used for this study, 10% H E M A - M G  and 9% H E M A - m G  +PVP. Based 

ca the previous work, capsules prepared with these two materiais should ciiffer in pernieability to 

HRP by approximately two orders of magnitudt. One initial strategy with this study was to 

detamine if this ciifference in capsule pameability to HRP could irnprove cell growth or viability, 

either in vitro and in vivo. 

In vitro protein release mdies wae perfonned in an attempt to confirm the magnitude of a 

permeability ciifference betweai 10% HEMA-MMA/TXG and 9% H E M A - m G  +PVP 

miaocapsules. The reiease of HRP was monitored over an 8 hour time perioci (as described in 

Chapter 2). 

Previous studies into the stability of the HRP enzyme in solution had indicatcd that the 

activity remained relatively constant over a W o d  of up to 10 days. These experimental results 

were cOIlfinnd in this study by repeating the preparation of calibration solutions at each tirne point 

h m  the concentratcd 5 m m  stock HRP solution. However, analysis of the reiease medium 

indicated that the apparent protein concentration often dsreased at a greater rate than it was being 

diluted. One set of calibration solutions (0.1 - 1 00 ng/mL) was t h  prepared and analyzd sevaal 

times ovcr an 4 hour period; a sigdïcant and consistent loss in enzyme activity was seen, even 

within the first two hours. Although the concentrateci HRP solution produced consistent 

calibratim cuves for 10 &YS, the diluted HRP calibration solutions were found to be unstable 

withia the time p e r d  of a rdease experiment (Figure 3.25). Calibratim m e s  were then 



analyzed in conjunction with the release medium at each tirne point in orda to account for the loss 

of enzyme activity. 

HRP rckase experiments were paforrned to determine the relative permeability of the two 

different capsules prcpared in this study. Although not as exhaustive as the prcvious investigation 

U, the expatnents here were not able to danonstrate a si&cant ciifference between the two types 

of capsule. The permeability coefficients calculatd from the HRP reiease were much higher than 

those found previously (by h t  two orciers of magnitude), and the rekase pron1es indicated that 

most of the HRP protein was king released from the capsule within the first O - 30 minutes. These 

results irnply that the HRP protein (40 kDa) was ta ,  small to distinguish a permeabüity ciifference 

between the capsules prepared for this study. belopment of other protein release or diffusion 

experiments would be r q i n d  to fuily cmprehend the pameabiiity effect of poiymer 

concentration and PVP for these capsules, but these were beyond the scope of this study. 





C hapter 4 - DISCUSSION 

Choice of PCI2 Cells 

The choice of mammaiian c d  line for HEMA-MMA miaocapsrihtion has usudy bem 

based ni either the ceil's ability to produce a therapeutic agent, or a cd's potential to do so 

through genetic manipulation, Such expairnents have focused on hepatocytes (human and rat) f a  

Liver M u r e ,  genetidy engineered fibrobiasts for growth honnone replacement, and islets fm 

diabetes ". While menial pouch implantation of these particular ceiis may have a more relevant 

therapeutic potential than PC12 celis would, further optLnization of in vin0 encapsulation 

parameters needs to be atablisheâ before in vivo studies becam M y  usefui. 

The micromcapsulation of dopamine-producing PC 12 cells has beai consiciered a potential 

strategy in the treatment of Parkinson's disease. Patients suffcring fiom the disaise m e n t l y  

receive systemic administration of a dopamine pre-cursor (L-Dopa); transplantation of PC 12 ceh 

into the brain could potentially pro* a continual source of the neurotransmitta. This has been 

the motivation for encapsulating PC12 cells for rat brain implantation by other investigators in this 

lab8. whae PCl2 cell viabiiity has been characterizcd and stablished in 10% HEMA-MMAjPEG 

microcapsules " . 
Prelimuiary mental pouch impIantation work had focused on using human and rat 

hepatocytes which provided both an allogeneic and xenogeneic transplant mode1 for the same 

ceil type. W1th this system, however. the in vitro ceii viability was poor in the absence of 

Matrigel@ as an extracellular matrix. MatrigeIo, daived h m  a murine source, was not used for 

in vivo studies to avoid possible aiggering of the rat immune system. Therefore. while these 

studies served to deveiop an implantation protocol and provide information about the host response 

to capsules. a relevant cornparison with in vino results had yet to be explored. And while the in 



vivo viability of both encapsulated ceU lines was poor (51 week), results did indicate that the 

ailogeneic rat celis fard better than the xenogentic human cells. 

Thae w a e  s e v d  advantages to encapsulating PC12 as a mode1 ceil line for the m e n t  

irnpkntaiion studies. This most important consideration was that PC12 is a relatively robust ceU 

iine, and its growth had already ken artablished within the HEMA-MMA/PEG microcapsule 

system PC12 celis proliferated within these capsules. âemonstrating a degree of accordance with 

the intracapsular environment and polyma membrane. It was also important to first explore the 

behaviour of allogeneic cells M o r e  complicating manas further with xenografts. 

The use of PC 12 ceils did present some cncapsulation diffïcuitiies. The aggregated growth 

of PC12 cells rnake it almost impossible to achieve a single ceii suspaision, at least without 

applying enzyme or shear stress. This created a certain degree of awkwardness with the currenr 

encapsulation setup. Aggregation made it difticult to a& acmate c d  counts pria to an 

encapsulation run, whm stress to the ceh must especially be avoidad. This led to a much wider 

range of initial encapsulation h i t i e s  than would have been achieved with an exact ceil count; a 

typicai range betwecn batches ni day 1 was anywhere between 150 - 400 cells per capsule. The 

imvitable ceii aggregats in the cae  solution also caused inconsistency in the initial distribution of 

cells throughout an encapsulation batch; while many capsules containeci a large aggregate. some 

capsules containd fcw or no cells. Trypsin could be u s d  to break apart celi aggregates fur ceii 

counts afta encapsuiation, whm it did not matter if the ceiis swived afta the assay. 

The maintenance of PC12 ceb  in cuittue also presented certain challenges. The apparent 

mutation of the PC12 cells afta many months in culture indicated a potential iaritability in the cell 

he. This may be avoidcd by routinely renewing the cells from fkozen storage, but it doa raise 

many issues for longer-tam in vivo studies. Cells implantai for an extmded @od of time wodd 

have to be rigorousiy tested for any phenotype cbanges withm the capsule envir011113ent. PC12 cell 



growth and adhesion was also found to be sensitive to variations in medium and s e n i m  batches. 

Findy, the Iow adhesion (less than 70%) and spheroidal growth of PC 12 ceb made routine sub- 

culturing on a tissue culture subsîrate more difficuit than it would be with a monoiayer-attached 

ceii line. 

Capsule Wall Lintitotions 

A major concern with encapsulating cells is containment of their growth. An implantable 

device tbat is designed to protect transpianted cells h m  host rejdon must also prevent the cells 

h m  growing beymd the physical boundaries of that device. Immortaiizcd ce11 iines are usudy 

offer the advantage of king more rigurous and easy to grow in culture than prLnary ceiis. 

However. the f m e r  are ofien tumourgenic, and their uncontrolled growth d e s  spatial 

contaiment crucial but difficult. 

PC12 ceiis. as a mode1 ceJi for HEMA-MMA microcapsulation, proliferated within but 

remaineci enclosed by the capsule membrane for over 2 months. Cell growth outside through the 

capsules wall was observed with defective or thin-walled microcapsules; intact, high-quality 

capsules showcd no sign of ovagrowth. Ova this tirne, PC12 cells grew to fïll approximately 60 - 

80% of the intemal capsule vol- wwhil rremainiag viable. 

The cessation of ceil growth within capsules can eithcr result fiom diffusion Limitations 

(spheroidal growth) or contact inhibition (anchorage dependent ceils) ". PC12 celis, which grow 

as an aggregate within HEMA-MMA microcapsules, wouid probably be limited more by the 

former. Histology resdts have revealed a 'viabiij, gradient' within the capsules, with cells at the 

periphay of the aggregate appearing more healthy than those at the centre ''. This, however, was 

not apparent in the in vitro histologid sections (such as Figure 3.23), which may indicate that the 

ceh did not suffer fiom diffusion limitations as much with these capsules. This would &bute 



to the postulatin ihat the rnicrocapsules prepared for this study w a e  more permeable than those 

used previously. 

The L929 ceb that were arapsuiated (Chaptcr 3. Appendix) indicnteâ hui. ihe sclected 

capsuies acted as a ce11 c o n t h e n t  system. L929 cells within intact 10% HEMA-MMA/TEG 

capsules rernained viable, but did not poliferate. Within capsuies that bad visible defects, celis 

were fouml growing rapidly outside of the membrane within 14 days. However, celi growth 

outsidc of the capsules was ais0 seen afta 1 mmth within sorted batches of "hi@ quality" 

capsula that had ban chosen under a iight microscope. The overgrowth of these ceils revealed 

that between 20 - 30% of the chosen capsules were not acniaiiy intact, even if they appeared so 

duriag the separating and sorting. Future Lnprovawits will have to ensure that preparation and 

selectiun methods ailow for 100% containment of the ceb withia the capsule membrane. 

Serum-Free Media 

Attempts to culture PCl2 ce& in a saum-fiee enviromnent was ccmpiicatd by the faa 

that the previously succashi " K I  " medium was no longer available. The use of otha  s m - â e e  

media was explored for two rasons: the improvanent of in vivo resdts by minimizing foreign 

protein implantation, and the in vino manipulation of microcapsuies so as to avoid capsule 

aggregation. With some of the in v i m  incubation stratefies for preventing capsules aggregation 

(Chapter 3), Petri dish incubation with the senun-fhe media did improve hancilhg of the capsules. 

Cells wae shown to proiif'te when setum-fiee medium was used for the k t  &y only (ailowing 

capsules to attach to the âishes), but incubation with the standard sem-enhanceci medium was 

stil l  better for ceil growth (Figure 3.3). The fan that cell viability was negatively affected meant 

that these strategis were not ideai, but a more suitable serum-6ree medium would be worth 

investigating for both in vitro and in vivo reasons. 



Cornparison of 10% vs. 9 46 with PVP Microcapsules 

Microcapsule Structure 

Scanning electron micrographs of the 10% H E M A - W G  (Figure 3.1) and 9% 

HEMA-MMA/TEG +PVP (Figure 3.2) miaocapsdes show a cross-section cf the pl-c 

membrane. These particular rnicrograpbs wae chosen to represent the highest and Iowest quality 

of 'acceptable' capsules ficnn a sorted batch (i.e. capsules dcaned suitable for in vivo shidis). It is 

apparent that a degree of cme eccentricity is inherent in the capsule formation, men with the 

'highest quality' capsules. Core definition is quite good with linle i n t d  mixing between core 

and polywr. Membrane structure is similar between the two capsule types; the dense spongy 

layer is more distinctive for the 10% HEMA-MMA/TEG capsule wd, while the macrovoid spaces 

are more apparent with the 9% HEMA-MMA/ïEG +PVP. It was not dctennined whether these 

iarger macrovoids were mainiy due to the iower HEMA-MMA concentration or the PVP that was 

present in the encapsulatim soh~tion. 

Permeability 

84 Revious experiments with HEMA-MMA micrucapsules have discovaed that a 

significant ïncrease in penneabiüty to HRP c m  be achieved by decreasing the concentration of 

HEMA-MMA in solvent (TE%), and by introducmg PVP to the polywr solution as a "pore- 

fonning agent". These findings became the motivation behind comparing the two main poIymer 

systems used for tbis study, 10% HEMA-MMA/EG and 9% HEMA-MMA/ïEG +PVP. Based 

ai the previous results, capsules pqared with lhese two materiah shouid diffa in permaibility to 

HRP by approximately two ardas of magnitude. One goal of this study was to detennifle wheiher O 

this magnitude of permeability ciifference would have a sigrUncant impact ai ceil growth or 

viabiLity that couid be seen either in vitro or in vivo. 



The results of the HRP perrneability measurernents in this investigation were not able to 

provide conclusive evideace to show that a difference in capsule pemieabiüty between the two 

capsule preparations. Capsule-to-capsde variation was found to be greater than the avaaged 

ciifference baween batches of thse two capsule formulations. Rotein stabiiity became a ccmcem 

for the diluteci protein release and calibration solutions, making it difficult to determine a reliable 

release profde (Chapter 3). Finally, the existence of capsule defects even within a surted batch of 

'acceptablequality' capsules made it diEfTcult to obtain reliable r e k e  kinetics. 

Although the HRP release data was incunclusive in distinguishing a penneabiiity 

dinaence, it did indicate that both capsules types prepared are more permeable than capsules 

prcviously made. For both types of capsules, mat  of the HRP was released within the first half 

hou, indicating that diffusion of the HRP protein was too fast to detamine release kinetics with 

this assay. The higher pemieability of these capsules to HRP could be due to several factors. 

Since the groundwork pemeabiüty experiments were pcrfomied a couple of years ago, it is not 

possible to dkectiy compare encapsuiaticm methods and the resulting capsule quality. 

Microcapsule size. w d  thichess, and eccaiaicity wiil have a major impact on the permeabiiity of 

the capsules to HRP. Inhanit differences ais0 lie within the polymer solution prcparation The 

HEMA-MMA copolymer used for this study is of a different batch than the ones previously used 

to characterize permeability. Aiso. the polyma soiutions were prepared based on the pre-weighed 

individual s t d e  samples; the conditiofls ar methods of preparing solutions may resdt in variations 

in the a d  true concentration of poIper. 

Since it was previously determined tbat both poiymer concentration and PVP significanîiy 

inaease microcapsule pcfineability to HRP, it was assumed for this snidy that the 9% HEMA- 

U G  +Pi@ capsuies are more permeable tban the 10% HEMA-MIkWEG. Even if the 

capsules useâ in this investigation were ta, permeable to be accurately assessed by HRP protein 

releas, an impact cm cell proliferation wouid st i l l  be relevant. 



Eneapsulrrted c'el1 Actiuity 

Althugh the batch-to-oatch variation in PC 12 ceii growth was very high with each of the 

polymer solutions (Figures 3.5 & 3.6), the averaged data sets demonstrateci a slight improvement in 

powth rate for the "more penneable" 9% H E M A - W G  +PVP microcapsules (Figure 3.4). 

While this is consistent with the asswaed permeabiiities, the qualitative relevance of the difference 

would require further investigation PC 12 cells proliferated consistently in botb capsule types over 

scvaal w&, with no signifiant loss of viability in either capsule. Encapsulatexi PC12 growth 

was slowa than growth in culture, and therefme the impact of having a capsule waii present is 

m a t  iikely gr- than the impact fian the absolute penneabiiity ciifference between the two 

capsule types. 

L929 crlLs transfceted to secrete alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) were rnicroencapsulatcd 

with the originai ide. of obtaining comparative protein release data from the 10% HEMA- 

m G  and 9% HEMA-MMA/TEG +PVP microcapsules. Aithough the release experiments 

were not carried out, the metabolic activity and cell counts f a  each polymer solution were 

monitored fur 4 weeks (see appdix).  In this case, the growth within the 'more permeable* 9% 

HEMA-MMA/EG +PVP pipa solution was signiscantly higher than within the 10% HEMA- 

MlkbWEG capsules, dexnonstrated by the ce11 count and MTT assays. Cher the four weeks. L929 

ce@ in the 10% H E M A - m G  capsules reniaineci at a relatively constant numbn and 

metabolic activity* whaeas c& in the 9% HEMA-MMA/TEG +PVP capsules doubled in number 

and inaeased in MTï' readings. 

The impact of capsule composition (9%/TEG/PVP vs. lO%mG) on L929 ceil growth is 

coosidaably more significant than was s e a i  with PC12 ce1 growih. L929 cedis grcw much faster 

in culture than PC12 4 s  did Howeva, the encapsulateci PC12 ce& grew faster than the L929 in 

both capsule types, indicating a stronger scnsitivit)' to diffusion iimitatiom with the L929 hue. 



Withm the 10% HEMA-MMA/TEG microcapsulcs L929 c& w a e  viable but quiescent; but they 

grew in the 9% H E M A - V G  +PVP capsules. While it is important to realize that these 

raiults d y  comparing two batches of en~psulated L929 ceiis, this may indicate that differenit ceii 

systems can be rnuch mae "scaiitive" to capsules of a certain permeability. 

In Vivo Microcapsuies 

Expiànted PC12 Cell Viabilicy 

Aithough quantitative coxnparisons couid be made between the two capsule types from the 

in vivo viabiiity &ta (Chapter 3). the hdings were not be signifiant foi these prelimuiary studies. 

First, the data sets for the in vivo expaiments were srnalier than for the in vitro experiments, and 

more work wiU have to be donc in order to complete the picture from a reproducibiüty standpoint. 

More importantly, however, the implantation of capsules into a bioIogical systern introduces nat 

only a multitude of new variables, but also the faa  that the majority of thern are not yet known or 

undcrstood Since in vino ciifferences were not very substantid, inferences regarding pameability 

ciifferences should not be drawn for the in vivo results untii the system is weii established. 

Assumptions of permeability and molecuiar weight cut-off for immunoisolation 

membranes in vivo have to be approached with caution, as the host environment is uop'edictable 

and can completely alter these properties. The experimentai conditions of the pH, tempaature, and 

the composition of the aqueous environment are impossible to duplicate in vitro. Biologicai factors 

such as protein adsorptim fibrous tissue overgrowth, and calcium deposition may impede or 

prevent difhision through the membrane. The mangernent of capsules in vivo WU &O affect 

&sicm propaties; membrane pemieability will be irrelevant at the centa of the aggregated 

capsule clusters (Chapter 3). 



Although it was b o n d  this study to detamine whether loss of ceii viability in  vivo was 

dominany due to host response or ce1 starvatin, tfiere were indications to support the ha. 

First, diffusion limitations for c d  growth seen in vin0 wodd be somewhat increased >y the 

presence of the agarose gel (as diYcussed later in this chapter). Both the diffusion resistance and 

the distance tkom source & wouid most Wrely have impcded ceii viability. Both ceil proliferation 

and viabiüty afta 3 &ys in vivo were comparable to in vitro results; this could be due to the 

resibal medium nutrients in the capsule core upon implantation. Afta 21 days, histological 

sections (Figure 3.23) revded that ceiis at the aggregate core wcre necrotic, while viable cells 

were seen at the periphcry . This is indicative of ditfusion limited spheroidal growth; host rejcction 

of the ceiis would probably indicate the reverse, with p a t e r  necrosis at the periphery. Future 

experhents could detamine if the cells are 'starving* by comparing these results to a system with 

much less diffusion resistance. 

lmglanîation Site - The Ontenhl Pouch 

From a surgicai point of view, suturing ihe omentum into a 'pouch* provides an exceiient 

method of iocalizing and retrieving microcapsules. Containment in one area minimizes the 

different types of tissue that the capsules can corne into contact with, allowing for a more 

consistent and reliable analysis of the host respaise to transplanteci capsules than peritoneal cavity 

implantation provides. Evemaiiy, clinid application of the microencapsuiation technology 

would necessitate 100% reaievability, which couid ody be o f f d  by surrounding the capsules 

with a removable enclosure, whether it is h m  a tissue or synthetic source. 

The physiologid purpose of the omentum is still not fully u n k s t d  Lacking an 

apparent function of its own, it has bem likened to the appcndix in tains of acting as a ps ib le  

'fïiter unit' for the peritmeai cavity. The omentum is rich in angiogenic factors and other growth 

factors ", which hm I d  to various investigations for ptential uses in reconstructive surgery. 



Rcsearchers have attached mental tissue to cardiac muscle to stimulate healing, and it has also 

been investigated for plastic surgery and wound heaiing application Ioplaots sumwiaded by 

mental tissue would be ensured of nearby vasculature and the pot&?! for new blood vesse1 

growth. Even so. as a transplantation site fm inimunoisolation dMcs,  the omentum has received 

far less attention than the general peritmeal cavity. 

Howeva, directiy implantkg the capsules into the sutured omental pouch (without 

agarose) was not ideal f a  the HEMA-MMA microcapsules preparcd in this stuày. The explantcd 

capsules shown in Figure 3.8 indicate that the rnany of the capsules aggregate together and are 

misshapai; isolation of the clustemi capsules rweded that this was not due to the histologicai 

sample preparation. This situation in vivo presents two major issues. The aggregation of capsules 

causes a saious diffusion ümitation for the capsules situated towards the centa of the clump. 

Also, capsules that are tightly packed together have a hi@ chance of rupturing and releasing the 

cells inside; their mechanical strength is not great mough to withstand much direct pressure. The 

omentum is situated right between the stomach and the intestines; motion due to muscle waii 

movanait and digestion wouid cause a sigmficant amount of scress in that area. 

Agarose Gels 

Introduction 

Agame, a neutrd polysaccharide derived fiom seaweed ", bas ban wideiy used in a 

variety of ceil culture techniques and immunoisolation studies. Agarose is of- used to culture 

cells, and has been used to isolate and protect ceh from other imnu110isohtim device components. 

O 

These applications are proof of its cytocmpatibility, and have led to the availability of hi&- 

quality purifid agame. In vivo concems, such as enzyme sensitivity. wata solubility. and 

thermal &gradation, have not bccn signifîcant mough to discourage its use. 



In vivo agarose immunoisolatim studies have detemhed one of the major drawbacks to be 

its high pemxability. While problexnatic for excluding components of the immune systan, a high 

gel permeabiiiîy was actually desirable for the application presenteù in this study. The .%MA- 

MMA miaocapsule is designed to provide immunoisolation; the agarose should ideally aeate an 

optimum level of aliowing nutrient dinusion to the ceb  and preventing fibrous overgrowth of the 

capsules. 

In the first Nt vivo trials. an ultra-low gelling temperature agarose was used for embedding 

capsules pria to implantation. This type of agame, camnody used for culturing cells, was 

selected for its t i i d  properties in tams of gel preparation. With a sol-gel transition temperature 

around 18'C. the 'ultra-low' gel doweû for simple pnparation at room temperature with no ttaeat 

of t h d y  damaging the encapsulateci cells. Howcver, with a gel-sol transition of around 40°C, 

these gels ran the risk of thermal dissolution in vivo; the resultant gel st~ength proved to be 

hadequate for the temperature and pressura of the abdominai cavity. 

Most of the work with agarose Unmunoisolation devices involves low-gehg temperature 

agarose. evmtually chosen fur the present study. This offers a rnuch higha gel samgth far the 

same con cent ratio^]^, with a melting ternperature weii ova 6û°C. The gel formation temperature of 

around 30°C is stiU suitable for working with live cek. Degradation studies have rcported a 20% 

decrease in gel snmgth for the low-gelling agame ova 90 days at 3PC 19, which should still 

provide suffiCient strength for the applications presented here. Manufacture data reported low- 

gelling agarose gels to be more than 3 tims stronger than ultra-low gelling agarose at the same 

concentrations. 

Biocompaîibiiity of the Agarose 

Biocompatibility was a concern with the implantation of agarose into dirext tissue contact. 

Although agarose is reporteci to be non-toxic in vivo scm~ degree of idammatory rcspoose 



arises whenever a material is brought hto contact with tissue; this is usudy made worse by the 

accmpanying surgery. However. the histological sections of the omental tissue surrounding 

agarose irnphts (Chaptcr 3) showed an acceptable host response io the gel, and ofien a positive 

one. A thin tissue layer irnrnediately next to the gel consisted mainly of fibroblasts and collagen; 

the absence of a heavy irmnune celi (maaophage. neutrophil) iufiitration at this level indicates a 

degree of tokerance to the gel. The newly fonned blood vessels tbat w a e  seai approximately 10 

ce11 layas into the tissue are very encouraging as a source of nurrients and oxygen for the 

transplanteci cells. The vasculanire and adipose tissue present within the 6rst 100 prn of the 

interface indicate that the gels are not 'waiieboff' by fibrous ovagrowth. ûther groups have also 

found agarose microbeads to be surroundcd by adipose tissue in the peritoneai cavity @. 

Advantages 

The transplantation of microcapsules was greatly improved by embedding them within 

agarose gels. Capsules w a e  impbted aii at once, without risking capsule losses or damage 

during transfer. The tirne required for mental pouch suturing was &O considerably decreased, 

reducing the amount of Ume s p t  under anaesthetic. Upon explantation, capsule retrievd was 

close to 1008, without having to subject the capsules to the physical or -tic stressa 

involveci with separating them f b m  tissue. 

The 'buffa zone' provicieci by the agarose gel between capsules and the host tissue may 

help aileviate immune or in fhmatay  respoase to the capsules. One ccmcern is with proteins 

adsorbexi on to the miaocapsde siirface fiom incubation media. Although capsuies w a e  rinsed 

with PBS prim to implantation, previous studies have found that adsorbed proteins remain on the 

surface evai &ter washing with PBS. The agarose also dispases pressure f a c s  in the mental 



pouch and provides structurai support for the capsules. which prweated hem fran h g  crushed 

or broken (rhapter 3). 

One of the most important advantages to using agarose gels for implantation is that the 

explanted capsules can be quantitativeiy analyzed by the sarne methods used wkh the in vitro 

microcapsules. Revious snidies relied an histologicai seaioning for an assesment of explanted 

cell viability; M ï T  and c d  count assays require capsules to be intact and fia of tissue, and 

thaefore couid not be used for cornparison. Resuits from histology are limiteci in terms of 

subjectivity, sample size, and the expertise r q i r a l  to provide a reiiable interpretatim. 

Limitations 

Longer Term Stabllity 

A concern with agarose gels is long t a m  stability within the mental pouch, which was not 

explored in the three week studies presented here. The consequeme and i ikelihd of agarose 

degradation in vivo would have to be fuliy comprehmded befme its use for embeddhg capsules 

became standard practice. Agarose gels may serve their purpose of isolating and protecting the 

capsules for the first few weeks; this may d o w  enough tirne for the immun$io8ammatory 

response to "settie dom". The eventual dissapearance of the mibedding device may even be a 

target with f h u e  studies, so that the diffusion and response times are gradually increased. No 

literature was found indicating agarose at these concentrations to be unstable in  vivo; indeai, 5% 

agarose microbeads were suggested to be stable for at least severai huncired &ys in redents? 

Agarose impact on Growth & Diffusion 

The in vitro incubation of capsules embeddcd in agarose gels (Figures 3.9- 10, 3.14- 15) 

r d t e d  in a slight decrease in ceil proMeration. Wlth both the ultra-low and the low-gehg 

agarose gels, howeva, this dinuence is more signifiant with the 10% HEMA-MMA/TEG 



capsules than the 9%HEMA-MMA/ïEG +PW. if the latter capsules are indeed 'more 

penneable', then these resuits wouid make sense irom a diffusion standpoint. With the less 

parneable 10% H E M A - m G .  the caps~!r/agarose system nas a negative diffusion impact 

on c d  growth, while the more parneable 9 % H E M A - V G  +PVP capsules with the agarose 

does not. 

A possibility with these growth curves is that the mcapsulated cells were affecteci by the 

preparation of the agarose gels. The capsules are a a n s f d  to PBS fa 10 minutes. exposeci to 

w a m  agarose sol, and kept in the rekidgaator for the gels to set. The aipsules are thai kept in 

PBS for up to me hour befm receivhg nuoients again And while the low-gelling sol temperature 

is hi& than the ultra-low sol (35OC vs. 20°C), the required setting time at 4OC is las. The 

growth curves acnially appear to have more of a 'hg' in gowth, ratha than a decrease in rate; for 

the 9%mG/PVP capsules. growth rates are indistinguishable nom the non-embedded capsules 

afier about 7 days. 

Obviously, the ciifhision lLnitaticms introduced by the agarose gels are of a concem if they 

impact cell growth. For PC12 ceiis, the diffaences are barely signiticant, but for what may be 

more 'sensitive' ceils. this impact on diffusion may be enough to inhibit ceU growth or viability. 

Future investigations should focus on opiimizing for the minimum amount of agarose to be u s 4  

and perhaps modifying the concentration and type to prevent restrictions on clifhision to the 

encapsulateci ceiis. 

There have been several attempts to characterize the clifhision properties of agarose gels. 

Li et ai. investigated 4% SeaPlaque (low-gelling) agarose. determining that the gels off& liale 

transport raistance for solutes up to 150 kDa ". Oxygen difhisivities were found to be around 

95% of those for pure water. and a diffpsion codncient for ovalbuniin (43.5 kDa, coqarable to 

HRP) was on the ordu of 4.4 x IO-' cm2/s. These rcsuits provide an excellent cwparison fa the 

curreat snidy* using the same gels with similar molecuîar sues. Westrin et aL &O presaited data 



f a  4% agarose beads (1 rnm diameter); dinusion coefficients f a  medium sizd species wae on the 

order of 8 x lo4 cm2/s ". Yang et al. investigated small molecule diffusion in 5% agarose gels, 

reporting diffusion coefnciefiis of around 5 x lo4 d / s  for both glucose anci b u h ,  very close to 

thek ciifhisini in water ". Iwata and coworkers, who have cfcxked extensively with agarose 

2 69 microbeads, reported an albumin (60 ma) diffusion coefficient on the order of 1 x 10" cm 1s . 

These results ccmsistentiy indicate that difhision raistance through agarose is at least an 

orda of magnitude Iowa than the HEMA-MMA capsules. Previous &termination of HEMA- 

MMA pameabüity indiateci that the microcapsules have a dinusion coefficient for HRP (40 m a )  

on the orda of 10' crn2/s; with the most permeable capsules rneasured to be amund 3 x lod cm2/s. 

Hownier, there are two factors to consida. A diffusion coefficient for a 40 kDa protein in 4% 

agarose is stimated to be 4 x 10'' cm2/s; for the sarne molecule hough HEMA-MMA the 

estimate is 4 x 1 O' an2/s. Although the capsule coefficient is Iowa, the distance traveled is higha 

in the agarose. The molecule would have to travel an approximate distance of 100 pm through the 

capsule membrane, whereas the distance to the center of the agarose gels implantad in this study 

was approximately 1 n m ~  Accmding to the equation Dm = P. - L 19, the "effective dinusivity" 

(Dm, cm2/s) of the agame and the capsule kome equal if the distance-weighted pameabiüty (P, 

cm/s) and the length (L, cm) are different in each direction by one ader of magnitude. In this case, 

the agarose gel/microcapsule device would cmte effectively double the difhision resistance 

compareci to the capsules alone. Obviously, this is a c m  for diffusion-limiteci ceU growth, and 

is probably a contributhg factor to the l a s  of in vivo c d  viability seen in this study. 



Future Directions 

The Nred for More Permeable Micrucopsules 

There are many factors that favour capsules of hi* penneability. The capsule 

membrane bas been shown to b i t  diaision and decrease ceii doubhg tirne; this is nost obvious 

with a ceii h e  such as L929 that becomes quiescent within intact capsules. The diffusion situation 

wiU presumably d y  became worse in vivo, with capsule aggregation, pour nutrient avaiiability, 

fibrous rcspoase. and low 9 partiai pressures king uitmduced. Histologicai and pantitative 

results have given no indication that the celis are dying due to the inmiune system rnfiltration of 

intact capsules. 

Microcapsule implantation with agarose gel provides motivation for more penneable 

capsules in two ways. Thicker. less permeable capsules are necessary for the direct implantation 

of microcapsules into the host tissue. Howevcr. the use of an embedding device such as agarose 

gel helps to alleviate the mechanid stress on capsules in vivo. At the same tirne, the extra 

ciifhision lirnitatio~ls introduced by the surroundhg gel make an increase in capsule wail 

pameabiiity desirable for transplanteci ceii viability. Of course, the capsule membrane would stiU 

have to be stmng enough to support and contain the celis, but ensuring production of highquality 

capsules would mlliimirc the required w d  thickness. An optimai level between the mechanid and 

difisive propcrfes f a  each capsule and/or embedding device system needs to be found 

While fiuthm work wouid have to be done in vivo to detamine if more pawable capsules 

are âefinitely better. it wouid seem that this question is aiready answaed for in vin0 aicapsuiation 

purposes. Applicatioos such as the production of monoclonai dbodies  m vitro wouid be 

optimized with maximum ceil viability, and in the idealistic in vitro enviranmnt there is linle need 

to create any kind of molecular barrier. 

While the r d t s  of the implants with agarose are promis& several improvcmcnts muid 

be made with the agarose gel implant àevice. Difbion should be maximized by m h h k b g  the 



amount and concentration of agarose required to protezt and support the capsules. Studies could 

ais0 be dsigned to compare and assess the variation in ceIl viability fur the capsules at diffaait 

positions within the gel (e.g. periphery vs. centa of the gel) 

If more penneabte capsules becme an objective for HEMA-MMA microencapsulaticm, 

the ability to consistently anain pafect cure centering would diow capsules to be made with 

thiruier membranes and sufficient physical strength. The c m t  encapsulatim needle assembly is 

a prototype suitable f a  experimaital use; future design improvements would require s m e  means 

of ensuring that the ima core neadle ranains perf'ectly centaed within the polymer needle. 

hprovements to the reproducibiüty of the encapsulation process would also be required fur the 

consistent production of high quality capsules. The current percentage of acceptable quality 

capsules is too low for larger scale production, and the sorting of a batch of microcapsules under a 

light microscope has its limitations. 

The in vin0 handling of microcapsules could &O be improvd The m e n t  practice of 

sorting and physically separating capsules that are 'snick' together increasa the N k  of causing 

damage to the polymer membrane. AUowing the attachent of capsules to a polystyrene dish for 

one &y befae adding serurn showed promise for keeping the capsules separated, but will only be 

successful with a suitable serum-free medium. Otha possibilities for preventing capsule clumping 

during incubation could include keeping the capsules unda gentle agitation; changing the polymer 

composition or sdace  chemistry to d u c e  the polymer wail tackiness; or perhaps incubating the 

capsules in a layer of low-concentration agarose geL 



Chapter 5 - CONCLUSIONS 

i )  Embedding HEMA-MMA microcapsules within gels prepared with 4% low-gelling 

agarose improved the entire mental pouch implantation procedure. These gel devica 

were easia to implant and retrieve than microcapsules alone. and protected the 

microcapsules from fibrous ovagrowth and damage due to pressure or capsule 

aggregatioa. Upon explantation. the intact and sphericai microcapsules could be assased 

(for the first t h )  with the same used to analyze in virro capsules. The agarose was found 

to be biocanpatible, with a positive infiammatory response in the smounding tissue (neo. 

vasculature) obsmed by histological sectioning. 

2 )  The use of agarose also improved in vivo encapsulatd celi viability, when cmpared to 

previous implantation studies. PC12 celis impianted with agarose proiif'erated in vivo 

during the £irst week of implantation. Celi viability was s h o w  to decrease over the three 

week implantation period, but approximately 50% of the initial celis impianted were sül 

viable at 21 days. This E a signrficant Mprovement over previous work with liver ceh, 

which reportecf no ceil viability for dografts after 7 days in vivo. 

3 )  PC12 ceils grew in vitro within the prepared 10% HEMA-MMA/TEG and 9% HEMA- 

MMA/IoG +PVP miaocapsules, aibeit at a s lowa rate than in culture. PC12 seemed to 

proliferate faster in the 9% H E M A - W G  +PVP capsules, which were found in a 

previous snidy to be 'more pumeable'. Howewr, the qualitative sipniacance of these 

resuits is questionable mie to the considaable amount of batch-to-batch variation with 



PC12 c d  growth. The capsules prepared with PVP displayed sane minor advantages: 

better overall capsule quality, less tackimss in vino. and opacity (for easier explantation). 

4) Atîempts to duplicate prewious permeability experimmts with the HEMA-MMA 

microcapsules led to the conclusion that the capsules prepared in this study are 

significantiy more permeable than those prwiously m e a s u .  The rapid release of the 

m& protein HRP (40 kDa) indicates bis, but couid not used to distinguish a 

permeability diffaenn betweai the two capsule preparatians. Rehinary restalis with 

motha cell h e  (L929) indicated ceIl growth to be considerabiy betta in the more 

penneable capsules, but this bas yet to be vaified 
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PC 12 Ce// CuRm Media 

The 1 .O mL cell ampule was thawed immediately upon amvel in a 37OC wZ9r bath and 

added to 9 mL of œll culture medium, which consisted of 84% RPMl 1640 with Hepas ai72 L- 

glutamate (Sigma Chemicâl Co.), 10% heat-inactivated horse serum (Sigma), 5% heat- 

inactivateci fetal bovine serurn (Sigma), and 1 % penicitlin-streptomycin (1 0000 UImL, Gibco 

BRL). The ceil suspension was then transfened to a tissue culture flask (25 cm2, Falcon, Becton 

Dickinson) and kept ventilated in an incubator (Baxter Scientific Products) at 37'C hurnidified 

atmosphere with 5% CO2/ 95% air. Medium was removed by aspiration and 5 mL was replaced 

8Vûf'y 2 - 3 days. 

Various low semm media were tried with the PC12 œlls, most notably QBSF 56, QBSF 

S I ,  and Serum/protein free hybridoma medium (Sigma Chernical Co.). These were also 

supplernented with 1 % penicillin-streptomycin. 

The microencapsulation process that has been developed for recsnt studies was used, 

with a few minor changes and adjustments. Various changes and adjustments were made over 

the course of this study to try and improve capsule quality and the consistency of the process, as 

well as to understand the impact of the process conditions on the end capsule product. 

The encapsulation variables for the current process at th8 beginning of the study were 

established as fotlows: 

Polymer flow rate: 1 mL syringe 0.0125 mumin - 0.018 mumin 

Core flow rate: 3mL syringe 0.ûû55 mumin 

- 0.0û6 mUmin 

Hexadecane: -1 10 mumin (adjusted to control capsule 

produdion) 

lnner needle protrusion 0.075 - 0.01 

mm 

Shearing distance 4.0 - 4.5 mm 

Precipitation bath 555.5 mL 150 ppm LI  01 in PBS 

Rate of capsule formation: 55 - 58 capsuleslmin 

The encapsulation fi ow rate parameters could be modifieci for each encapsulation run. It 

was found that slightly higher polymer flow rates and less hexadecane shearing force was 

required for the lower concentrationlviscosity polyrner solutions. The polyrner Row rate for 

encapsulation with the slightly lower viscosity TEG polymer solutions required an increase in 

flowrate of approximately 10%. 



Formation of high quality capsules with the current encapsulation apparatus is largely 

dependent on the initial startup of the encapsulation fun. One reoccurring problem at startup is 

the presence of precipitated Ficoll from the a r e  solution; as th6 core ax i  polyrner solutions 

mach the tip of the co-axial needle, they are exposed the hexadecane environment immediately. 

If the Ficoll solution cornes into contact with the non-solvent hexadecane, the Ficoll will 

precipitate out of the cor8 solution and interfere with the nascent flow of both solutions. M e n  

precipitation at the tip does occur, one strategy is to remove it with a sterile 229 needle. 

However, this does not necessarily ensure 100% removal of the precipitation or prevent its 

reoccurrence. 

It was found that the initial polyrner, are,  and hexadecane fiow rates could be adjusted 

to prevent precipitation. The syringe purnps were both set to twice the desired process value in 

order to amount for the disruption of flow caused by the purnps starting up. Once both solutions 

could be seen co-extruding from the needle tip, the hexadecane, polyrner, and a r e  pumps were 

retumed to process values, in that order. 

Ficoll concentration 

A Ficoll400 solution was used to enhance the viscosity of the rnicrocapsule m e .  

Preliminary investigation were perforrned with Ficoll dissolved at concentrations of 12%, 15O/9, 

and 20% to detennine efiect on a r e  fomation and general capsule quality. lt was found that 

increasing the Ficoll concentration to 20% resulted in better definition between core and 

polymer, but increasing eccentricity due to the higher shear required to form the droplets. 

Lowering the concentration of Ficoll to lZOh resulted in a higher percentage of centered 

capsules, but a greater degree of mixing between the core and the polyrner, which may affect 

cell growth in a negative manner. A core Fiwll concentration of 15Oh was chosen as the 

compromise between these two factors for optimal capsule fomation. 

The Enca~sulation orocess 

Several conditions within the encapsulation procedure varied from fun to run, regardless 

of the polymericore system being used. Formation of the nascent capsule at the tip of the 

needle assernbly was monitored with a rnagnifying glass to observe the core centering, although 

there is currently no means of adjusting the needle centering whiIe the encapsulation is in 

process. Core emtr ic i ty is thought to be mostly dependent upon initial a r e  needle ceritering, 

which is adjusted under a light microscope dufing setup. Although sorne minor adjustrnents can 

be made, it is impossible to achieve 100% perfect centering with the m e n t  apparatus. The 

a r e  solution centwhq is also dependent on needle assembly positioning and startup flow rates. 



The landing and passage through the interface is thought to greatly influence capsule 

formation. Because the polymer is still in soiution form during its descent thnugh the 

hexadecane non-solvent layer, the capsuie is subjected to shear forces that will alter the final 

shape of the cured polyrner wall. Previous work with this systern has shown that as the droplet 

falls h m  the needle assembly, the polymer 'flows' towards the top of the droplet, closing off the 

core solution and foming the intact capsule. As the droplet reaches and passes through the 

interface, the polymer solution is further drawn towards the top of the capsule. High quality 

capsules are formed when the time that the capsule spends passing through the hexadecane 

layer and through the interface balance to provide an even layer of polymer solution around the 

core before cunng begins in the aqueous layer. Unfortunately, the rate and position of droplet 

descent varies enough in the receiving bath to prevent consistency throughout the fun, even if 

the exact balance cauld be calculated and achieved. 

The landing position at the hexadecanelaqueous interface is also an important 

encapsulation parameter that cannot be 100% controlled. The needle assernbly is positioned for 

capsule droplets to fa11 at the edge of the vortex, in order to facilitate their passage through the 

interface. In every encapsulation fun, however, a percentage of the capsules land at the 

interface either in the center of the vortex or close to the sides of the recsiving vessel. Those 

that fall in the center clump and precipitate ont0 the stirring rod, while those that land outside the 

vortex will have a greater tendency to loat' at the interface. Capsules unable to pass through 

the interface quickly and smoothly have a greater chance of being asymrnetric once precipitated. 

Hexadecane, which is used to shear the nascent capsules from the needle assembly and 

permit their passage towards the aqueous layer, is pumped by peristaltic action. Although a 

dampening system is used to stabilize the pulsatile flow as much as possible, any slight variation 

in shearing flow rate will have an impact on capsule size. The hexadecane flow rate was also 

found to decrease slightly over the course on an encapsulation nin due to the peristaltic action 

on the tubing. Disturbances in the syringe pump for the polyrner and core solution flow rates 

also affected capsule size and quality. While separation of the cells prior to encapsulation and 

gentle agitation during the nin are used to prevent large aggregates of cells in the core 

suspension, the presence of any remaining aggregates significantly infiuences core flow and 

ttierefore capsule quality. 

Due to the nurnber of variables within the encapsulation procédure that are not 100% 

controllable and reproducible, the challenge remains to adjust the apparatus for each nin 

accordingly so that the variation of these factors is minimized, thereby producing the highest 

possible percentage of acceptable quaIity capsules. 



Interpretation of Encapsulated Ce11 Assays 

Determination of the number of mils per capsule was perfonned as described in Chapter 

2 as an indicator for cell growth and as a means monitoring cell viability with Trypan Blue 

staining. Capsules were selected for each assay in batches of at least 40 capsules to obt&n a 

representative sample of the capsule population in > 30). Because of the number of acceptable 

quality capsules available in each fun was limited, multiple cell cwnt assays could not 

realistically be perfonned at each time point in order to determine the acairacy of each cell 

m n t .  To detemine a 95% confidence intenral for the cell counting method, the assay was 

repeated three times for a batch of capsules at thrw time points: 

TABLE 3. 

cells / 
capsule 

average 
st. dev. 

95% confidence interval 1 1.78 28.29 153.63 
% confidence range 4.47% 4.64% 4.72% 

The 95% confidence intervals are less than 5% of the average cell count value. A confidence 

interval of +/- 5% of the cell count numbers was therefore used; Meir is some degree of inherent 

subjectivity with the haernocytometer wunting procedure. 

The results of the M T  assay for cellular rnetabolic adivity is presented in conjunction 

with the number of cells per capsule to give a more comprehensive idea of the intracapsular cell 

status. Between 3 - 6 sarnples of 10 capsules each are selected for each assay, dependent on 

the number of acceptable quality capsules available in that batch. For some batches earlier in 

the study, the MTr assay was run on sarnples of 5 capsules per well instead of 10; this is 

indicated on the graphical results. The average opticai density for the samples is presented with 

the standard deviation. Multiple samples of 5 or 10 "blank" capsules (with no cells inside) were 

assayed to detemine the optical density caused by MlT absorption in the walls of the capsules, 

and are presented graphically with the encapsutated cell results. 

Due to its subjective nature and the level of expertise that would be required for reliable 

quantitative interpretation, histological stained sections were used for qualitative and obsewation 

analysis only, not for guantrfying cell viability or nurnber of ceils. 


